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THE WEEK

Among the mojor events of the week:

. Thc Standing Committee of the National People's Congress
adopted a resolution on April 20 pledging China's firm and unquali-
fied support for the Vietnamese people's anti-U.S. struggle.

. The nation's leading newspapers published the appeal of the
National Assenrbll' of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, calling
on the people of the world to support the Vietnamese people's strug-
gle to resist U.S, aggression and save the country.

. Prernier Chou En-lai and Vics-Premier Chen Yi flew to In-
donesia to take part in the celebrations for the tenth anniversary of
the Bandung Conference.

Speaking at the r€ception in Peking given by the Chinese
Foreign Xlinistry to cg..lqb-rate the anniversary, Acting Preurier Teng
Ilsiao-ping said that the AdEffihd African peoples were faced rvith
the common historical task of driving the forces of imperialism,
especially those of U.S. imperialism, out of Asia and Africa.

At a Peking mass rally celebrating the anni.r.ersary Peng Chen,
Viee-Chairrnan of the Standing Committee of the National People's
Congress, called for the launching of a worldwide movement to drive
the U.S. aggressors baek home.

. China scored spectaeular victories at the 28th World Table
Tennis Championships by captuling both the men's and women's
team titles.

o The Chinese newspapers frontpaged the joint statemenl
signed by President Sukarno and Premier Kim II Sung condemning
U.S. aggression in Viet Nam.

The papers also putrlished the Lr.S.S.R.-Viet Nam ccrnmunique.
3 The Chinese Air Force shot down another unmanned U.S. spy

plane over central-south China on ^April 18.

. The nine Chinese illegally arrested and imprisoned by the
Brazilian authorities for more than a year returned home on April 20.

Ghinese Leaders frleet

Vietnamese Gomrades

The delegation arrived in Peking
on April 18 on its way home after
visiting the Soviet Union.

Liu Shao-chi, Vice-Chairman of the
centi:al committee .: 11". chinese peng chen Receives Bumanian
Communist Palty and Chairman o.[

the People's Republic of China, and DelegatiOn
Teng Hsiao-ping. Gerreral Secletary -
ci the party's central c;;r;il;;i - 

e"ng chen' Member of the Political

Acting premier, -"i ^"J rr"a . Bul'eau and of the Secretariat of the

cordial ta.Ik on rx.pril 1g ..vith the cerltral committee of the chinese

vietnamese Party a,ncl government commltnist Party' received and had

delegation led by Le Drun, First a cordial taik on April 19 rvith the

Secretary of the Central Committee members of the Rumania-Cnina

of the Viet .Nam Workers' Party. Friendship .Agricuitural Co-operatir-e

Later lihe' Chinese leariers gave s delegation'Ied b1' Gheorghe fiicuia'
banquet irr honour of rhe Vietnamese lVlember of the Centlai Cor::::liltee ci
comrades. the Ruirranian \\-orkers Palil' anci



First Secretarl' of the Bucharest
Regional Committee. Aftet the recep-
tion, Peng Chen u'as host at a ban-
quet in hononr of the Rumanian
guests.

Filih U.S, Unmanned Spy

Plane Downed

Another- unmannecl U.S. spy plane
u'as shot dor'vn b;g an air force unit
oI tire Chinese Pecple's Liberation
Almv u'hen ii flew over central-south
China in the afternoon of April 18.

This is the sixth enemy plane shct
dos-n this -vear. and the fifth unman-
ned U.S. spy plane brought down by
the P.L.A. since last Novernber.

Commending the unit responsible
for thls success in an order issued on
the same day. Marshal Lin Piao, Vice-
Premier and Nlinister of Nationai
Defeirce. urged the P.L.A. to main-
tain its keen vigilance against the
U.S. aggressors.

Welcome Home lor the lline
Victimized and imprisoned for more

than a year by the Brazilian authori-
ties at the bidding of U.S. imperial-
ism. nine Chinese arrived in Shang-
hai on April 20. The returnees
received an enthusiastic t',-elcome
from rnore than a thousand rvorkers.
students. commercial department
personnel and journalists. Also on
hand to greet them at the airport
were Shanghai's Vice-NIal-or Chang
Cheng-tsung. Foreign Trade Vice-
Minister Chia Shih and Hsinhua
News Agency Deputy Director Miao
Hai-Iing.

Before Leaving Rio de Janeiro on
April 17, the nine turned over a

signed statement to their defence
counsel Dr. Sobral Pinto for release
to the Brazilian press. It condemned
the Brazilian authorities for unlau-fu1
arrest and torture as u,ell as its des-
picable act of "expulsion."

Cheers and embraces greeted the
nine as they stepped down from the
plane. Though signs of their pro-
longed ordeal r,vere still evident on
their faces, all r,vere in high spirits.
The same evening. best r',,ishes and
praise for their heroism in their
fight against political persecution
were voiced by Shanghai's Vice-
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Mayor Tsao Ti-chlu at a banqr-ret he
gave for them.

Anniversary of Korean UPrising

On the afterncon of ,\pril 19. n:ole
than 10.C00 Chlne-<e l'outh and
students held a rallv in Peking's
Great Hall of the People to mark the
f ilth anniversary of the "April 19"
uplising in south Korea and to voice
their iirm support for the south
Korean people and 1'ou:h in their'
present struggle agalnst U.S. in-
perialism and its lackeys.

Vice-Premier Lu ?ing-yi and Chi-
nese youth anci si:ce:l: ieaoe|s at-
tended the ra1ll' together with Jung
Bong Koo. Charge d'Affaires ad in-
terim of the Korean Embassy, and
students from Kor.ea, the Democratic
Repub,lic of Viet Nam. south Viet
Nam and Japan.

The ra111'. presided ovel b1- Wr-r

Shac-tsu. Chailman oI the All-China
Students' Federation. s'as addressed
b1- Wang Wei. nlember of the Secre-
tariat of the Central Committee of
the Communist Youth League and
President of the A1i-China Youth
Federation; the Iiorean Charge d'Af-
faires, and representatives of students
from Korea. the Den-rocratic Republic
of Viet Nam. south Viet Nam and
Japan. Thel' all express€d the de-
termination of the youth and people
ci China. Korea. Viet Nam and
Japan to unite still more ciosell' and

: . -:-.-.:,-.-- :. s::ll :'.,1:'e c,,,'.\'el'fu1 strug-
gie- togeiher .*i:h :::e \-outh anC peF
ple of the world, to drive U.S. im-
perialisrn out of the southern part of
Yiet Nam. south Korea. Japan, Asia
a::i :rll rrlhel' places it occupies.

In his speech. \\'arg \\-ei paid high
tribute to the people and 1-outh of
south Korea u,ho five years ago had
launched the revolutionary ''April 19"
uprising and driven out the U.S.
.:.c<rv S1,-ngman Rhee. Wang Wei
er::-.=i the people and youth of
scuth il,r:e: fo| their mass actions
against the 'ROK-Japan Talks" and
the U.S.-Pak Jung Hi clique.

At the rally the Korean Charge
d'Aflaires ad interim Jung Bong Koo
denounced the reactionar.r* U.S.-Pak
Jung Hi cllque for setting up a fascist
reign of terror in south Korea and
turning it into a he1l on earth. He
said that the people in the northern
half of Korea f ul11' supported the
siruggle of the students and people
in the south. and that the north was
a powerful revolutionary base for the
people in the south.

Expressing support for the south
I(orean people's struggle. Renmin
Ribao in an editorial on April 20 said
that in Asia U.S. imperialisr.n r.t as not
oniy opposed by the south Korean
people but also by the Japanese peo-
ple and the peoples oi Indo-China and
Southeas: Asia. It cieclareii: "The great
and herolc s.'.lih \-ietnamese people

China Wins Table Tennis World
Championships

At the 28th World Table Tennis
Championships held at Ljubliana.
Yugoslavia, China rvon both the men's
and women's team titles on April 19.

In the finals the Chinese women's
team fielileil Lin Hui-ching and
Cheng Min-chih, They overwhelmed
the reigning world chamPion, the
Japanese team, 3:0 to win the Cor-
billon Cup for the first time since it
took part in the \I'orld ChamPion-
ships in 1953. The Chinese men's

team fielded Chuang Tse-tung. Li
t-u-jung and Chang Hsieh-lin. They
defeated the Japanese team 5:2 to

retain the Ss-a1'thling Cup for the
third time in succession at the bien-
nial 1I'orld ChamPionshiPs'

Nes's of the Chinese teams' suc-

cesses is the talk of the hottr. Con-
gratulatory cables have been sent to
them irom Ho Lung, Vice-Premier and
Chairman of the Commission for
Phr-sica1 Cttltr-rre and Sports, and
i al ^, -: -,€ -,:J-a : iiiganizatiOnS.

H.,.--:: '.-....1' i'-"-'. "si. Rertmin
R:::,, -:. ::,r eii;orial Paid tribute to

the pla!'ers for winning high honours
for their country.

Pekittg Re,-'ietr, No. 17



harze in their struggle punched holes
in this paper tiger 

- U.S. ii-r-rperial-
ism. There is no doubt whatsoever
that the valiant south Korean people
and the people of the other countries
in Asia rvho suffer from U.S. im-
perialist aggression and enslavement
rvill also in their struggle hit this
vicious paper tiger hard.,,

Uganda Friendship Delegalion

The Ugar:.Ca flrendship delegarior
Ied by \\/illiam \A-iiirelitrce K.a.e:::a.
Minister of Works and Communica-
tions, was given a warm welcome
when it arrived in Peking on Apri),
10ao.

In his speech r','elcoming :he
delegation at the barq:e: he gar-e in
its honour next da:-. \-:ce-P:'e=:et. Li
Hsien-nien noted tha: ii rr'as the first
such delegation from Ugand.a to Chi-
na and expressed confidence that it
would contribute to the further de-
rrelcpment of f liencill- co-operation
betrveen the tg-o countries. He con-
demned U.S. imperiaiism for its
aggression in the Congo (Leopold-
ville) and for threatening Uganda
and other countries around the
Congo (L). He pledged the Chinese
people's support for the people of
Uganda in their struggle against im-
peri.alism, colonialism and neo-col.o-
nialism.

In his repiy, Minister Kalema
stressed the importance of Af lo-
Asian solidarity against imperialism,
colonialism and neo-colonialism
which. he said. u-ere "the same forces
causing trouble in Viet Nam atrd the
Congo (L)." He said that the people
of Uganda were determined. with
other African end Asian friends, to
fight impelialism anC colonialism.
''We rvill rvin b.ecause justice is on
our side," he said.

Chairman Liu Shao-chi and Acting
Prernier- Teng Hsiao-ping receirred the
delegation on April 20.

Guest From Thailand

Lieutenant-ColoneI Phayom Chu-
Ianont, representative of the Thailand
Fatriotic Front and Member of its
Cer-rtra1 Committee, arrirred in Pe-
king on April 16 for a visit. The
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Chinese Committee
Sclidalit;' gale a

honour on April 19.

f or Afro-Asian
banquet in his

Paying tributb tat -th6 Tfie-tReop**-
who had ris,en in struggle against U.S,
imperialism and its 1acke1's. Liao
Cheng-chih pledged that the Chinese
people r-ould support them in that
struggle and tloulC look upon that
support as their glorious intelna:io:.ra1
duty.

Phal-om Chulanont. in his speech.
said that his countrl-. tightll- con-
trolled and dominated by U.S. im-
perialism, was now simply a new
type of U.S. colony. "The Th.anom
government," he said, "is a gang of
traitors who have sold their countr')'
to the U.S. imperialists and brought
gleat suffering to the people."

"The critical situation in u'hich
Thailand finds itself," he declared,
''has forced people of every occupa-
tion, of all religious beliefs and of all
political parties to unite and organize
the Patriotic Front." Phayom Chu-
lanont expressed confidence that,
rvith all the patriotic people united
in the anti-imperialist struggle, U.S.
imperialism would be drirren out of
Thailand, the Th.anom government
rvould be overthrorvn, and Thailand
would,achieve independence, democ-
racy, peace, n.eutrality and pros-
perity.

Syria's llaiiona! Day

Ambassad.or }Iilal Raslan cele-
brated Syria's Naticnal Day with a

reception in Peking on the evening
of April 17. Acting Premier Teng

Hsia,o-ping ar:d \,-^ce-Pi-e nlet' Lu
Ting-yi were amon; '.he g.;:s::.

Speaking at the recep::o:.. -l.nr-
ca:,caCor Raslan hailed the .,':c:o:'trs
'.'.'r.:r 'c1- ihe Vietnamese peop-e -:
:.cu;:..:: 1:e latest altacks b1- t.S.
imperia-:s:::. He also condemned
imper':a-:-:n icl establishing Israel
on Arab sc'.- and using it as a
base of aggression against the Arab
countries and against the Asian and
African peoples. Expressing the cer-
taintl' that imperialism would b,e

defeated. he said: "In their just, life-
and-Ceath struggle against imperial-
ism. the Alab and Vietnamese peo-
ples ale not alone and they rt'i1l win
f:nai victory."

Vice-Premier Lu Ting-Yi, in his
speech. paid tribute to the SYrian
people for their support for the Viet-
namese people's struggle against
U.S. aggression. Stressing the need
to strengthen the struggle against
imperialism headed by the United
States, Vice-Premier Lu said: "U.S.
imperialism is the main contemp+
rary force of u'ar and aggression. It
is our common arch enemy. We
must unite ever more closely,
support and co-operate with one
another anC carry through the strug-
gle against the imperialists, headed
by the United States, to final. and
complete victory."

On the eve of Syria's Natior-ral
Da,, Chairman Liu Shao-chi and
Premier Chou En-lai sent a joint
message of greetings to General
Amin Ei Hafez, President of the
Presidential Council and Premier of
the Syrian Arab Republic.

Giron Beach Anniversary

The resounding victor;r won by the
Cuban people in defeating the invad-
ing U.S. mercenaries at Giron Beach
on April 19, 1961, has become an
abiding inspiration to the revolution-
ary people of the world in their
struggle. against U.S. imperialism.

On its fourth anniversary this year,
the China-Latin America and China-
Cuba Friendship Associations, the
Ali-China Federation of Trade Unions,
the Chinese Communist Youth
League and other people's organiza-

(Continued on P. 25.)
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N.P.C. Stonding Committee Resoiution

Reso I u te o md [.] rr rese rved S u p po rt
For Viet Nom

o The resolution fully opproves ond resolutely supports the four-point proposition of
the Notionol Assembly of the Democrotic Republic of Viet Nom.

o lt colls on the people throughout the country to support the Vietnomese people's
struggle in four ospects.

o lt hopes thot oll countries ond people thot oppose U.S. imperiolism ond love peoce

wil! toke emergency oction ond lounch on unprecedentedly powerful moss move-

ment on o worldwide scole to compel the U.S. oggressors to get out of Viet Nom,
lndo-Chinq and oll other ploces they occupy.

The Standing Cotnmi.ttee of the National People's
Congress of China, at its enlarged sirth session on
April 20, adapted, a resoluti,on supporting the Appeal
of the National Assembly of the Dentocrattc Republic
oJ Viet Nam. Fot.ioLtittg is a translatlon oJ the resolu-
tion. Boldlace emphases are ours.-Ed.

IfaViNC discr-tssed the Appeal to All Parliaments of
lI th" \\'orld adoprecl by the Second Session of the
Thild Naticnal Assembly of the Democlatic Republc
of Viet Nam, the Standing Cot.tir.ilitiee of the National
People's Ccngress of the People's Republic of China
u'armly responds to the solemn appeal of the National
Assembly of the D.R.V.

The Chinese people ha.re alwayis resolutely sup-
ported the fraternal Vietnarnese people in the joi.nt

struggle against U.S. imperialist aggressi.on. Nolv, in
the name of the 650 million Chinese people, the Stand-
i.rg Committee of the National People's Congress

solemnly declares that China will continue to do every-
thing in its power to give resolute and unreserved
support to the Vietnamese people in their patriotic and
just struggle to resist U.S. aggression.

The present grave situation in Viet Nam is entirely
the handiu,ork of U.S. imperialism. The U.S. imperial-
ists have torn the 1954 Geneva agre€irlents on the Viet
Nam prcblem to shreds, launched a frenzied war of ag-
gression against south Viet Nam and engaged in
repeated and u,anton bombing of the Demo,cratic Re-
public of Viet Nam, thus flagrantly escalating the rvar.
U.S. imperialism is the most ferocious enemy of the
Vietnamese people and all the peace-loving people of the
woild.

Closeiy united and irnbued t,ith 'lhe revolutionary
spirit of determination to fight and lvin, the entire peo-
ple of Viet Nam are today engaged in a fight of im-
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mense historical signilicance to liberate the south and
defend the north. to defeat the U.S. aggressors and
achie..'e complete national reunification.

The Appeal to A11 the Parliaments of the World
adopted by the National Assembly of the Democratic
F,epr-rblic of Yiet Nam solemniy reiterated the four-
point proposition on the implementation of the Geneva
agreements and the solution of the Vietnarnese problem,
namely:

1) Recognition cf the basic netional r'igl.rts of the
Vietnamese people which are independence. sover-
eignty, unity and territorial integrity. In strict coi-r-
formit;r u,ith the Geneya agreement;s, the U.S. Gol,ern-
ment must u-ithdrar.,' its trcops. militat'y 1:ei'sonnel and
weapons, ammunition and tvar ntaterials of all kinds
flom south Viet Nam, dismantle the U.S. military bases
tl'rere, abolish its miiitary a11lance with the south Viet
Nam administration and at the same time stop its pciicy
of intervention and aggression in south Viet Nam. The
LT.S. Government must stop a1i its a:ts of r,var against
north Viet Nam anci put a definite end to al1 acts of
encroachment upon the territory and sovereignty of
the Democi'atic Republic of Viet Nam.

2) Pending the r:ealization of the peacefui reuni-
fication of Viet Nam, rn,hile Viet Nam is stil1 tempo-
rarily' divided in two, the military provisions of the 1g54
Geneva agteements on Viet Nam rnust be str.ictly
respected: the trvo zones must refrain from joining any
military alliance with foreign conntries, there must be
no foreign military bases, troops or military personnel
in iheir respective territory.

3) The affairs of south Viet Nam mu,st be settled
by the south Vietnamese people themselves in ac-
cordance with the programme of the South \riet l{am
National Front for Liberation rvithout any for.eign inter-
veniion.

Pelctng Rc-uieu>, No. 17



4) The reaiization cf the peacefr-ri reunification of
Viet Nam mnst be settled b;' the people in the tr,vo
zones without foieign interr-ention.

The Standing Committee of the National people,s
Congress of the People's Republic o1 China holds that
this four-point proposition put forward by the National
Assembly of the Democratic Republic of Yiet Nam is
wholly reasonable and that it is the only correct road
to the solution of the Vietnamese prot,Iem. The Chi-
nese Government and the Chinese people fully approve
and firmly support this four-point proposition. We
hold that the necessary conditions for a political setfle-
ment of the Vietnamese problem can be created only
by resolutety putting an end to U.S. imperialist ag_
gression against Viet Nam and forcing the United States
to withdrarv all its ar med lorces from Viet Nam.
Together with the Vietnamese people, we firml;. oppose
the U.S. imperialists' "peaceful negotiations,' plot, and
firmly oppose all despicable collusion with the U.S.
imperialists to betray the fundamental interests of the
Vietnamese people.

China is a signatory to the 1g54 Geneva agreementrs.
China and Viet Nam are fraternal socialist neighbours,
as interdependent as man's lips and teeth. The Chinese
and Vietnamese peoples are close ccrrulades-in-arms.
sharing the same destinl'. The Chinese Government
and people have already solemnly declared that aggres-
sion by the U.S. imperialists against the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam means aggression against China.
The Chinese people u,!l! absolutely not stand idly by
rvithout lending a helping hand. In accordance with
the requests of the Vietnamese people and with the
meeds of the joint struggle against U.S. imperialist ag-
gression, the Chinese people have done and rvill continue
to do their utmost to assist the Yietnamese people to
defeat the U.S. aggressors completely. The Chinese
people have always been infinitely loyal in fulfilling
their proletarian internationalist obligations, they,have
never spared any sacrifice whatevel in this respect, and
they always mean rvhat they say. Both past and pres-
ent struggles testify to this.

The aggression which U.S. imper-ialism is commit-
ting against Viet Nam is an important step in its counter-
revolutionary global str.ategy. The Vietnamese people's
heroic resistance to this aggression is :rn important part
of the common struggle of the people of the whole world
against U.S. irnperialism and in defence of rvorld peace.
As President Ho Chi Minh said, "Our country is an
outpost of the socialist can-ip and of tlre peoples of the
world engaged in the struggle agarnst imperialism,
colonialism and neo-coloniali;:m. To u.s, this is a great
honour." Glor;z to the valorous Vietnamese peoplel They
are entitled to ever5, assistance from the people of ail
the countries in the sccialist camp, frorn the r,evolution-
ary people thioughout the u,or'ld and from all peace-
loving cottntries and people.

The Standing Ccmmittee of the National People's
Congress ce"lis on the people's organizations and the
people throrighoul, the country:

April 23. 19i55

-to 
publicize widely Fresident lfo Chi Minh's

April 10 address to the National Assembly of the Dem-
ocratic Republic of Viet Nam, premier pham Van Dong,s
report on government work at the Second Session of
the Third National Assembly of the Democratic lle-
public of \riet Narn and the Appeal of the National
Assembly of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
to All Parliaments of the World; to publicize
widely the March 22 statement of the Central
Committee of the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation; to support the stand taken by the Dem-
ceratie Republic of Viet Nam and the South Viet Narn
Naticnal Front for Liberation; and to expose still further
the U.S. imperialists' crirne of aggression;

- to study conscientiously the relevant statements
issued by our Government and the relevant editorials
of 'Renmin Ribao, to carry out edueation on patriotism
and internationalism and, together with the people
throughout the r.r'orld, to launch a mighty mass move-
ment to compel the U.S. aggressors to get out of Viet
Nam;

- to heighten vigilance, strengthen national de-
fence, take an active part in labour, increase production,
study hard and u,ork hard, and by actual deeds assist
the Vietnamese people in their jrrst and patriotic strug-
gle of resistance to U.S. aggression;

- to n.ake iull preparations to send our own peo-
ple to fight together with the Vietnamese people and
drive out the U.S. aggressors in the event that U.S.
imperialism continues to escalate its u,ar of aggressioil
and the Yietnamese people need them.

The Standing Co,mmittee of the l{ational People's
Cungr ess sir:cct elv hopes that:

the people of the countries in the socialist camp
rviil give the Vietnamese people all-out suppolt. oppose
1he U.S. aggressors and defend the southeastern outpost
oI the socialist camp:

the people of all the countries oI Indo-China and
Southeast Asia will fully support the Vietnamese peo-
ple. frustrate the cr'.iminal U.S. imperialist plan o[ es-
calating its rvar. o[ agglession and sa.leguard peace and
securily in Soulheast Asia;

the people of the Asian, Aflican and Latin Ameri-
can countries will give the Vietnamese people fuil sup-
port, deal blorvs to the U.S. imperialist forces of aggres-
sion, and strirze for still greater rzictories in the national-
liberation mo',,ement and the people's revolutionary
rrovement;

all countries and people throughout the world that
oppose U.S. imperialism and love peace will warmly
respcnd to the Appeal of the National Assembly of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, take emergency ac-
tion and launch an unprecedentedly powerful mass
movernent on a worldwide scale to compel the U.S.
aggressors to get out of Viet Nam, [ndo-China and all
other places they occupS;.

The heroic Vietnamese people a.re sure to win! The
diabolical U.S. imperialists are lsure to be defeated!



D.R.V. Notionql Assembly's Appeol
o The oppeol colls on the people of the world to give vigorous support to the Vietnomese

people's struggle to resist U.S. oggression ond sove the country.

The Notionol Assembly of the Democrotic Republic of Viet Nom unonimously opproves the
four points the D.R.V. Goyernment pul forword for settling the Viet Nom question.
The t!.S. Government must withdrow oll its ormed forces from south Viet Nqm ond stop olt
il,s octs of wor ogoinst north Viet Nom.

Reolizotion of the peoceful reunificotion of Viet Nom must be Ieft to the Vietnomese people
themselves without foreign interference.
fhe Vietnomese people ore resolved ro.fulfil thelr socred duty to defend the independence,
sovereignty, unity ond territoriol integrity of their fqtherlond. They will win finol victory.

Following is a translation of the appeal to the na-
tional assemblies of all countries in the usorld, issued
bg the Third. National AssemblE oJ the Democratic Re-.
public oJ Viet Nam at its recent Second, Session os

released by the Viet Nam News Agency. Botdface
emphases are ours. 

- 
Ed.

THE National Assemb1l, of the Democratic Republic
r of Viet Nam, at its session held in Hanoi, capital

city, from Aprii B to 10, 1965. wishes to draw the atten-
tion of the national assemblies of r.arious countries in
the world to tl're extremely serious situation in Viet
Nam created by the aggressive po icy of the U.S.
imperialists.

Over the past few years. the U.S. lmperialists have
been conducting an aggressive war in the southern part
of our country. They have set up there a puppet ad-
minlstration to oppress and exploit our people and built
a puppet army to serve as their mercenaries. By most
savage and cruel means. they have imprisoned our
southern compatriots in disguised concentraticn camps
called "strategic hamlets." launched repeated terrorist
operations to raze villages to the gro,und. dropped
napalm bombs and noxious chemicals on densely pop-
ulated areas to massacre the population and destroy
crops and vegetation. Recently, they even resorted to
poison gas as a means of waging u'ar.

To win and safeguard their right to live, our south-
ern compatriots have risen up to fight against them and
have won more and greater victories day by day. Faced
with the danger of failure, the U.S. Government has
increased its military and economic aid to the puppet
administration in Saigon, brazenly intrcduced U.S.
marines, strategic air force and the troops of its satel-
lite countries into south Viet Nam to take a direct part
in the war there.

Meanwhile, in an attempt to retrieve their en-rbar-
rassing situation in south Viet Nam, exert ',pressure', on
the north and "bolster up the morale,' of their lackeys,
the U.S. imperialists have sent aircraft and warships
for daily att,acks o,n north Viet Nam, repe,atedly intrud-
ing into the air space and territorial waters of the
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Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, in vioiation of all
international law.

Along rvith frenziedly stepping up the ,aggre-.sive

war in south Viet Nam and expanding the war to north
Viet Nam, the U.S. imperialists have increasod their
intervention in Laos and carried out continuous provo-
cations against Cambodia, revealing more cynically than
ever their aggressive and cruel colonialist nature.

Yet. like a "thief crying stop thief." the U.S. Gov-
ernment has shamelessll- slandered the Democratic Re-
publ.ic of Viet Nam as committing "aggression'' in south
Viet Nam.

In his speech on April 7. 1965. U.S. President
L. Johnson spoke of a "peaceful settlement" and
"unconditional discussions" on the Viet Nam problem,
of a south Viet Nam "free fro.m outside interference,
tied to no alliance. a militarv base for no other coun-
try. .''

But the truth is that at present the U.S. Govern.
ment continues to introduce nrore U.S. combat units
and intends to commit more troops of its satellite coun-
tries into south Viet Nam and continues to send air
and naval craft to attack the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam. President Johnson himself deelared in his
speech that the U.S. "will not withdrar,r'. either openl;r
or under the cloak of a meaningless agreement,,, and
will continue to use "force" in Viet Nam. It is clear
that faced with the resolute resistance of the Viet-
namese people and the strong pressure of public opinion
at home and abroad, the U.S. Government had to talk
about "peace" in an attempt to dupe the people and
put the blame onto others, and at the same time pre-
pare public opinion for the intensification and expan-
sion of the U.S. aggressive war in Viet Nam and Indo-
China. But we are firmly confident that the deceitful
and self-contradictory contentions of the U.S. ruling
circles can in no \,vay deceive the Vietnamese people
and the world's people. including the American peo-
ple, on the contrary they can only deepen the people's
anger and make them still more determined to oppose
the U.S. imperialists.
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The truth is that over the past 20 years, the U.S.
imperialists have co.nstantly been pursuing their ag-
gressive scheme against our country.

During the past 10 years and mo.re, the U.'S. Gov-
ernment has s-vstematically violated the tgb4 Geneva
agreements on Viet Nam, though the U.S. representa_
tive at the Geneva conference had undertaken not to
use violence to un.dermine the implementation of these
agreements. In fact, all policies and acts carried out bv
the U.S. Government in this regio,n are aimed at abolish-
ing the lega1 basis and the important provisions of
the Geneva agreements, trampling upon the national
rights of the Vietnamese peo.p1e, already recognized
by other countries, namely independence. sovereignty,
unity and territorial integrity.

In short, the U.S. imperialists have ccmmitted in
the southern part of our country most horible crimes
which human conscience cannot tolerate. Nolv, they are
extending the war in an attempt to sabotage the peace-
fu1 labour of our people in the north.

The National Assembly of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam vigorously dendtrnces to rvorld public
opinion the aggressive policy of the U.S. imperialists
and declares that it is the root and direct cause of the
present situation of extrenre gravity in Viet Nam and
in Indo-China as a whole.

The National Assemblv of the Democratic Repub-
lic of Viet Nam solemnly declares that the entire Viet-
namese people, closely united against U.S. imperialism
for national salvation, are resolved to use their legiti-
rnate right of self-defence e.nd fulfil their sacred duty to
defend the independence, sovereignty, unity and terri-
torial integrity of Viet Nam and contribute to the
struggle of the world's people for peace, national in-
dependence, democracy and social progress. With the
ever stronger sympathy and support of peace-loving
people in the world, the just struggle of the Vietnamese
people will certainly win complete victory.

In order to check the danger of an expanding war
created by the U.S. imperlalists rvhich will have incal-
culable consequences, restore peace in Viet Nam on
the basis of the recognition and realization of the basic
natlonal righ'.s of the Vietnamese people, the National
Assembly of the Democratic Repubiic of Viet Nam
unanirnously approves the stand of the D.R.V. Gov-
ernment rvhich is to re'spect the 1954 Geneva agree-
ments on Viet Nam and correctly implement the fun-
,Camental provisions of these agreements as embodied
in the follorving points:

f) Recognition of the basic national rights of the
Vietnamese people which are independence, sovereignty,
unity and territorial integrity. In strict conformity
with the Geneva agreernents, the U.S. Government must
withdraw its troops, rnilitary personnel and weapons,
ammunition and war materials of all kinds from south
Viet Nam, dismantle the U.S. military bases there,
aholish its military alliance with the south Viet Nam
administration and at the sarne time stop its policy
of intervention and aggression in south Viet Nam. The
U.S. Government rnust stop all its acts of war against
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north Viet Narn and put a definite end to all acts of
encroachment upon the territory and sovereignty of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

2l Pending the realization of the peaceful reuni-
fication of Viet Nam, while Viet Nam is still tem-
porarily divided in two, the military provisions of the
1954 Geneva agreements on Yiet Nam must be strictly
respected: the two zones must refrain from joining any
rnilitary alliance with foreign countries, there must be
no foreign military bases, troops or military personnel
in their respective territory.

3) The affairs of south Viet Narn must be settled
by the south Vietnamese people themselves in ac-
cordance with the programme of the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation lvithout any foreign
intervention.

4) The realization of the peaeeful reunification of
Viet Nam must be settled by the people in the two
zones without foreign intervention.

, tUe .,Ii?iiorpq!- Assembly and Government of the
Democratic Republii-of Viet Nam hold that the alrove
stand constitutes the basis for the most correct political
settlement of the Viet Nam problem. Only when this
hasis is recognized can there be favourable conditions
to achieve a peaeeful settlement of the Viet Nam ques-
tion and is it possible to consider the conrzening of an
international conference of the type of the 1954 Geneva
conference on Viet Nam.

The Naticnal Assembly of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nan-r firn.rl1' believes that this stand will cer-
tainly enjoy the sympathv anC support from the na-
tional assemblies and governments of other countries
and peace- and justice-loving people all over the world.

The National Assembly of the Demo,cratic Republic
of Viet Nam call: on and proposes to the national
assemblies of other countt'ies to communicate quicklrv
and by every possible means the above-said situation
and the stand cf the D.R.V. National Assembly, Gov-
ernment and people to the deputies and people of all
strata in their countries so that everybody can see the
sinister aggressive design of the U.S. imperialists, and
to take appropriate actions to support our just stand
vigorously and at the same time to raise their vcices
to demand lesolutely that the U.S. Government end at
once its aggression in south Viet Nam, stop its provoca-
tions, air and naval attacks again,st the Democratic Re-
public of Viet Nam.

On behalf of the entire Vietnamese people, the
D.R.V. National Assembly expresses its sincere thanks
for all valuable support of the national assemblies of
other countries and believes that their just voices will
help check the bloc'dy' hands of the U.S. imperialists
an.d defend peace in Indo-China, Southeast Asia and
the world.

With their valiant fighting spirit and their tre-
mendous efforts, with the valuable sympathy and
support of the national assemblies, governments and
people of other countriesn the Vietnamese people will
certainly win final victory.



Chqirmqn Liu Shoo-chi's lnscription for
Bo An n iverss ryndung

Follotoing is a translntion of the inscri.p-
tion presettted bE Li:u Shao-chi, Chai,rman of
the People's Republi,c of China, to mark the
tenth annit)ersqrA oJ the Bandung Conference:

Warn'rly ceiebrate the tenth anniversary of
the great Bandung Conference!

Warmly hail the brilliant victories of the
Asian and African peoples in the struggle
against imperialism, colonialism arid neo-
colonialism!

Salute the awakened, militant Asian and
African peoples who are filled rvith the spirit
of revolutionary heroism!

Asian and African peoples, unite, hold stili
higher the anti-imperiatist and anti-colonialist
revolutionary banner, carry forward the Ban-

dung spirit and persevere in the struggle to
clear the imperialist, colonialist and neo-
colonialist forces completely out of Asia and
Africa!

Asian and African peoples, strengthen our
co-operation, help and support each other and
work jointly to win and consolidate national
independence, safeguard state sovereignty and
develop national economies and cultures!

May the forthcoming Second African-
Asian Conference in Algiers achieve still
greater successes!

Long iive the Bandung spirit!
Long live Asian-African solidarity!

LIU SHAO-CHI
April 5, 1965

Expel U.S. Imperiolism From Yiet Nom
- Acting Premier Teng l-{siac-ping's Speech at Peking Reception

Celebrating loth Anniversary of Bandung Conf,erence

The Chinese Government ond people hove oiwoys octively supported the greot
struggle of the Vietnqmese people to defend the north ond liberote the south.
No motter whot hoppens ond whot the cost, Chino will resolutely perform its in-
ternationslist duty.

The common historicol tosk focing the Asion-Africon peoples is to drive the forces
of imperialism, especiclly U.S. imperiolism, out of Asiq cnd Africo cornpletely ond
to fight for the creotion of o new Asio qnd o new Africo free of imperiolism ond
colonlqlism.

TT ir with great joy thai we are gathered together
r this evening to warmly celebrate the tenth anniver-
sary of the Bandung Ccnlerence which was of gleat
historic significan,ce. On behalf of the Chin,ese Gov-
ernment and people, I would like to take this oppor-
tulity to extend sincere greetings to the Asian and
African countries persevering in the Bandung spirit,and
to the awakened and militan'u Asian anC Afric.an peoples
who have a revoiutionary traditicn of opposing im-
perialism.

In,spired by the Bandung Confer,ence's spirit of
solidarity against imp.^ria1ism, the Asian an<l African
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peoples have in the past ten years scored great victories
in combating imperialism anc{ old and new colonialism
and in winning and consolidating national independence.
They have gained imp,crtant cuccesses in deveLoping
their national economies and eultures and they have
made signal contributions to the strengthening of Asian-
Afrisan solidarity and the defence of worltl peace. The
Asian-African countries and peoples are playing an
ever more in-iportant role in international affairs. The
d,ays when imperiali;sm conld manipulate at tviil the
fa.te of Asian and African peoples are gone for
ever.
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The First Asian-African Conleience \vas a confer-
ence of the Asian-Afr-ican countr-ies and peoples pledg-
ing opposition to i:nrelial.:sm. The facts of rhe past ten
years ha'r,e further proi'ed that impelialism. par-ticularly
U.S. impedalism. is the cornmon enemy of the Asian-
African peoples. The Asian-African peoples face thb
ccmmon historical task of completely driving or-rt from
the continents of Asia and Africa the forcs of impe-
rialism, especially those of U.S. imperialism, and of
fighting for the creation of a new Asia and a ne\r Africa
free of imperialism and colonialism.

The First Asian-African Conference r\-as a confer-
ence of the Asian--\frican countries and peoples striv-
ing to rvin and safeguarC national independence. The
Ten Principles laiC do'"r'n at the conference are principies
oppcsing imperialist aggres.'ricr arC liten.ention. they
are principles defending national independence and siate
sovereignty, and they are principles safeguarding peace
in Asia, Africa and the world. Only by resolutely op-
posing imperialist aggression and intervenlion can peace
in Asia, Africa and the *'or1d be preserv-ed..- r{t present,
U.S. imperialism is franrically carrying out war adven-
tures in Viet Nam. This is a challenge not only to the
Vietnamese people, but also to other p.eoples and to
the peace of Asia. Africa and the rrorld. The Vietna-
mese people are standing in the forefront of the struggle
against U.S. imperialism. Their heroic fighting is a
great ccntribution to the anti-imperialist cause of all

the peoples of Asia, Afric.a and the \\iorld. The o.nly
ra,ay for these peopies to preserr,.e peace in Asi:r. Africa
and the world is to go into action, thoroughly smash
the criminal schemes of Ll.S. irnperialism for expanding
its war of aggression and to chase the U.S. aggressors
oui of \:iet liam and out of a1). places 'uvhere they have
committed aggression.

The Chinese Government and people harre alwa)'s
activeiy supported the great struggle of the Vietnamese
people to defenC the northern part of their country,
liberate the southern part, safeguard national indepen-
dence and reunifl' their fatherland. No matter what
happens and no matter n'hat cost is involved. we rvill
resolutel;- perform our internationalist duty'

The First Asian-African Conference was a confer-
ence of solidarity of the countries and peoples of Asia
and Africa. Imperialism and its follolvers are' afraid
of Asian-African solidarity, and they are trying by
every means to sabotage it. We, the countries and peo-
ples of Asia and Africa, will answer them by fr-rrther
sttengthening: our eolidarity-

Toda;,.. the ^\sian and Afr.ican peoples are looking
folu-ard to the opening of the Second African-Asian
Conference. We are convinced that this conference will
carry forwar'd the Bandung spirit of unity against im-
pei'ialism an,l adv,ance the struggle of the Asian-African
peoples against imperialism. colonialism and n€o-
colonialism.

rftODAY is the tenth anniversary of the great First
I Asian-African Conference. Together with other

Asian and African peoples, the Chinese people are
lvarmly celebrating this glorious day. The leaders or
representatives of many Asian and African countries
are at this moment gathered at the birthplace of the
Bandung spirit, taking part in the grand celebrations
sponsored by the Iirdonesian Government. This is an
event of great importance in the cause of the Asian
and African countries and peoples who are united in
their strugg).e against imperialism. On behalf of the
Chinese Government and people, I hail the gr,eat vic-
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tories won by. the Asian and African peoples in the
past ten years in their cause of unity against imperial-
ism, and I extend cordial and fraternal gteetings to all
Asian and African peoples fighting heroically against
imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism.

The First Asian-African Conference held in Ban-
dung ten years ago focalized the new upsurge in the
national-independence movement in Asia and AIrica
after Worlctr War II. The great call issued by the con-

ference for the Asian-African countries and pecples to
unite against imperialism and cclonialism vigorously
promoted friendship and co-operation among Asian-

Direct Speorhecd of Struggle Agoinst
U.S. lmperiolism

- Speech by Peng Chen at Peking Rally Celebrating
Bandung Confierence

The only correct woy to solve the Viet Nom question is for U.S. imperiolism to get
out of Viet Nom ond ceose its provocotive ottocks ogoinst the D.R.V.

It is now imperotive to Iounch o brood moyement to drire the 'U.5. oggressors bock
home. This is o momentous politicol tosk for sofeguording world peoce.
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African countries and highly inspired their peoples in
their revoluticnary struggles. Today, everybody can see
that the Asian-Africair countries and peoples have be-
come a great force in the struggle against imperialism
and colonialism. Asia, Africa and Latin America, r,vhich
used to be at the mercy of colonialists and imperialists,
have become awakened, advanced and fighting con-
tinents. This is a great change in oui- time. It shows
that the masses of all countries, who eonstitute over 90
per cent of the world population, will surely rise in rev-
olution, that the oppressed peoples and nations will
surely attain liberation and that colonialism and impe-
rialism will surely be tiquidated. This is an inexorable
trend of historical development which can by no means
be resisted by any reactionary force.

Let us review the history of the decade since the
Asian-African Conference, which is the authoritative
u,itness of this inexorable trend.

In the past ten years, 35 Asian-Aflican countries
have won independence and cver 200 million .Asian-
African people have shaken off the ;roke of colonialism.
Those Asian-African peoples u.ho are still under the
reactionary rule of imperialism and its lackeys are
carrying out heroic and staunch struggles for indepen-
dence and freedom. The flames of revolutional'y alrmed
struggle have sprung up in n-iany parts of Asia and
Africa. And in many places a revolutionary movement
against U.S. imperialism and its henchmen has vig-
orously deveioped.

In the past ten years, the new emerging Asian-
African countries, to maintain their independence and
sovereignty, have been waging unremitting slruggles
against aggression, interference, domination and sub-
version by the imperialists, especially those of the
United States, and have rvon outstanding victories.
Through their own practice they have come to realize
more and more clearly that, in order to strengthen their
independence and build their countries, they have to
wage a serious struggle against imperialism and old and
new colonialism. More and more Asian-African coun-
tries are relving on their own strength to develop their
national economy and culture and lift themselves out
of poverty and backwardness, and they are advancing
victoriously along the path of independent development.
On the other hand, the imperialists and colonialists are
steadily on the decline and are therefore moving closer
and closer to the graves they have dug for themselr,,es.

In the past ten years, under the guidance of the Ten
Fr'incipies of the Bandung Conference, friendship and
co-operation among Asian-African countries have be,en

continuously strengthened. They support each other in
the struggle in defence of independence aird sovereignty
against imperialism. And they help each other in build-
ing their own countries. The Asian-African peoples. who
have stood up and are united, have become a great
force daring to despise imperialism. daring to rvage a

tit-for-tat struggle against it and daring to build a new
Iife with their crvn hands, a great force promoting
human progress and defending world peace, a force
which no reacticnary force can overcome. Nobody can
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succeed today if he attempts to deny or minimize the
important role of the Asian-African countries in world
affairs. And it is impossible to settle any major inter-
national problem today without the agreement or
participation of the 2,000 million Asian-African people.
The Asian-African peoples are inereasingly becoming
masters of their own fate. They will no longer allow
themselves to be catved or srvallowed up or sold out.

Of course, imperialism and colonialism u'ill not be

reconciled to their defeats. The greater their defeats,

the more frantic their last kicks. The U'S. imperialists
are now .running amuck all over the rvorld, particularly
in the Asian-Afr-ican region, committing murder and

arson. They are carrying out a most shameless and

barbarous colonial rvar in south Viet Nam and wantor-rIy

bombing the Denlocratic Republic of Viet Nam' They
are continuing their aggression in Laos and threatening
Cambodia. Thev are pt'olor-rging their occupation of our
telritorl- Tairvan and hanging on in south Korea. 'Ihey
have intensifie,C their efforts to revir.e Japanese milita-
risin, contrived the "ROK-Japan Talks" and are actively
ligging up a "Northeast Asia milltary alliance." They
have been working in collu-sion lvith the British im-
perialists in supporting "Malaysia." a product of neo-
coionialisin, thus menacing the security of Indonesia
and other Sotitheast Asian countries. They are carlying
out bloody suppression cf tl-re revolutionary struggle of
the people of the Congo (L) and intervening in and try-
ing to subvelt the surrounding countries. They are
further arming Israel. thus posing a threat to the Arab
countries. They are carrying out intervention and ag-
gression in many other parts of Asia and Africa. They
have al.l along been schen-ring to make Asians fight
Asians and Africans fight Africans. AII this shows that
U.S. imperialism is the cause of all the sufferings of the
people in the Asian-African region and the common and
most deadly €nemy of the Asian-African peoples'

The facts of the past ten years and present reality
convincingly prove that unity against imperialism
remains today the most urgent common task of the
Asian-African peoples. They now understand mcre
clearly than ever that they must persist in unity and
in struggle. and direct the sharp edge of struggle chietly
at the mainstay of all reactionary forces - U.S. impe-
rialism.

Friends and comracies I The peoples of Asia, Africa
and the whole world are closely following the Viet-
namese people's great struggle against the United
States and for national salvation. Viet Nam is noiv a
most important battleground in the worldwide anti-U.S.
struggle. In the past ten years or more, lJ.S. impelial-
ism has torn up the Geneva agreements, ceaseless1l,
stepped up its aggression in Viet Nam and carried on
inhuman "special warfare" in south \riet Nam; u,hat
is more, it has recently extended the rvar to north Viet
Nam, fu"riously bombing the cities and the countryside
of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. The 30 mi1-
Iion Vietnamese people, united as one man by their
common hatred for the enemy, have fought heroically
against U.S. imperialism and have won great victories.
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In the south, thelz have engulfed the U.S. aggressive
forces and its mercenaries in the ocean of a people,s
war, and they have liberated three-quarters of the
t,erritory and tu,o-thirds of the population there. In
the north they have dealt heavy blol,r,s to the U.S.
aggressors, and have brought down large numbers of
intruding aircraft. Now, the Vietnamese people are
further strengthening their nationwide unity and are
determined to carr;r through to the enc{ their struggle
to defend the north, liberate the south, drive out the
U.S. aggressors and bring about the complete reunifica-
tion of the country and the thorough emancipation of
the nation. The Democratic E,epublic of Viet Nam is
a heroic country and the Vietnam.ese people are a
heroic people, They are matchless and invincible. The
revolutionary peoples of Asia, Africa and the whole
world are proud of and honour,ed by the great revolu-
tionary spirit and patriotism of the Vietnamese people.

fn order to mislead world opinion and cover up
its own crimes of aggression, the Johnson Administra-
tion, while intensifying its eflorts to escalate the war,
has Iately cast the bait of "unconditional discussions.',
The true intention of rvhat it calIs unconditional dis-
cussions is to make the Vietnamese people lay down
their arms. stop resisting the U.S. aggressors and forgo
their sacred right to defend national independence,
strive for national i'eunification and maintain their ex-
istence. That is to say, it intends to make the Viet-
namese people grant U.S. imperialism the right to oc-
cupy south Viet Nanl. to commlt aggression againsb
north Viet Nam and to expand its aggression and war
at will. But the Vietnam,ese people are not to be in-
timidated or taken in. Their determination to defend
national independence, and strive for national reunifica-
tion is unshakable. As President Ho Chi Minh has
pointed out, the only way to solve the Viet Nam problem
is: "The United States must, first of all, rvithdraw
from south Viet Nam, let the south Vietnamese people
decide for themselves their own affairs, and stop its
provocative attacks against the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam." The South Viet Nam National Front fcr
Liberation has issued a statement calling for fight to
the bitter end. The Government of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam has reaffirmed its four-point
proposition for the fulfilment of the Geneva agreements
and the solution of the Viet Nam problem. The Chinese
people and Government resolutely support the solemn
statement of President Ho Chi Minh, the militant call
of the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation
and the four-point proposition of the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. These represent th,e
only correct way to solve the Yiet Nam problem. There
is no other way. U.S. irnperialism must get out of Vi.et
Nam!

The anti-imperialist struggles of the peoples of the
world form an integral rvhole; they influence and sup-
port each other. Everybody knows that U.S. imperial-
ism is an international gendarme, that it is the common
as well as the most ferociolrs enemy of the people of
the whole world. In the eyes of the U.S. imperialists,
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the whole globe is a "free world" over which they can
ride roughshod, and the United States has every right
to do whatever it pieases wherever its "strength', can
reach, no matter in which countries' territory, ground,
air or sea or in whose courtyards and bedrooms. It
is difficult to find any difference between the present
behaviour and logic of the United States and those of
Hitler and the other German, Japanese and Italian ag-
gressors of bygone days. The course of action taken
by the United States in Viet Nam is iron-clad proof.
The aggression by U.S. imperialism in Viet Nam is a
serious step in further invading and enslaving Indo-
China and Southeast Asia, putting down the national-
Iiberation movements in Asia and Africa and expand-
ing the U.S. war of aggression to wreck the peace of
Asia and the world. The Yietnamese people's struggle
against U.S. imperialism for national salvation is a
great contribution to the struggle of the peoples of
Asia, Africa and the world against imperialism and in
defence oI world peace; it is an extremely important
Irart eI-the .anti-imperialist revolutionary struggle of
the peoples of .Asia, Africa and the whole world; it has
great world significance. To support the Vietnarnese
people in their righteous struggle is the duty of all other
Asian-African countries and peoples; it is the duty of
all countries and peoples that love peace and uphold
justice.

A few days ago, the National Assembly of the Dem-
ocratic Republic of Viet Nam issu,ed a solemn appeal
to the lvorld calling for vigorous support to the Viet-
namese people in their struggle against U.S. imperial-
ism for national salvation. We Chinese people warmly
respond to and firmly support this appeal; together
r,l.ith the other peoples of Asia, Africa and the world,
we are willing to take emergency action to force the
U.S. aggressors to get olrt of Viet Naml

The Chinese people have always shared weal and
woe with the fraternal Vietnamese people, Aggression
by U.S. imperialism against the Derrrocratic Republic
of Viet Nam means aggression against China. The
Vietnamese people's struggle is also a struggle of the
Chinese people. We have always given support to the
Vietnamese people in their fight, we are now actively
supporting them in every way and we will go a step
forward in supporting them according to their needs.
The Chinese people will spare no sacrifice in resolutely
performing their proletarian internationalist duty. This
has been proved in the past and can stand all tests. The
Chinese always fit their deeds to their words. U.S.
imperialism and its accomplices may cherish whatever
illusions they like, but history u,ill relentlessly mete
out punishment to them.

We are convinced that, under the correct leader-
ship of the Workers' Party and Governtnent of Viet
Nam headed by Presi.dent Ho Chi Minh and with the
powerful support of the Asian-African peoples and
other revolutionary peoples of the world, the Viet-
namese people will certainly win, while U.S. imperial-
ism will certainly be defeated!
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Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said: "U.S. imperialism
has siretched its hands too far. Wherever it commits
aggression it puts a new noose around its neck. It is
heavily besieged by the people of the rvhole u,orld."
The peoples of Asia. Africa and the ,,r,hoie world should
unite closely. iui'ther consolidate and derrelop the broad
united front against U.S. imperiaiism and its lackeys,
and further intensify the common struggle against
them. We should join hands to oppose the U.S. im-
periaiist aggression in Indo-China, oppose the U.S. im-
perialist armed occupation of south Korea and its crime
of coniriving the "ROK-Japan Talks," oppose the U.S.
imperialist aggression in Japan. oppose "Malaysia"
which was created by the U.S.-British imperialists,
oppose the U.S. imper-iaiist interrzention and aggression
in the Congo (L), oppose the U.S. imperiaiists' using
Israel to threaten the Arab countries, oppose U.S. im-
perialist acts of intervention and aggression in Asia and
Africa, oppose U.S. imperialist schemes of revivir-rg West
German militarist forces and annexing the Democratic
Republic of Germany. and oppose U.S r'mperialist acts
of intenrention and aggression in any other country in
the rvorld. It is norv imperative to Iaunch a broad move-
ment to drive the U.S. aggressors back home. This is a
momentous political task for safeguarding rrorld peace.

U.S. imperialism n-rust gei cut of Indo-China, Asia,
Africa, Latin Amelica, Europe and Oceania; it must get
out of ai1 the places which are now subjected to its in-
tervention and aggressionl

Eriends and comrades! The Second African-Asian
Conference will be held in Algeria soon after the tenth

anRiversary of the Bandung Conference. It is going to
meet in an international sittration stilt more fai'ourable
to the revolutionary peopies and unfavourable to im-
perialism and old and new coionialism. The brcad
masses of the Asian-African peoples fighting to rvin
and safeguard national indepencience hope to see the
forthcoming conference raise the banirel of combatlng
imperialism and colonialism still higher and push for-
rvard the cause cf Asian-African solidarity against im-
perlalism. It is already evident that imperialism and

its followers, 1-rostile to Asian-African soiidarity, are

ver;' learful of the forthcoming conference and are

trying to sabotage it by hook or by crook. Hou'ever,

in the Asian and African countries. more than 90 per

cent of the poptr)aticn demand solidarity against im-
periaiism, and those-who'oppose it are after aII very,
very few. The disruptirre schemes of imperialism and

its lackel's u'i1l surely fail and the Asian and African
peopies' cause of solidarity against imperiaiism rn'ill
surely triumph.

The dccade since the Bandung Conference has
registered continuous victcrie.^ for the Asian-African
peoples. The future holds the brightest prospects for
then-r. Let us unite still more closely and strive for the
cr.eation of a new Asia and a new Africa free from im-
peria)isn-r and colcnialism.

Long live Asian-Aflican solidarit,v!

Long live the great unity of the people oi the whole
world!

lBcldJace emphases are ours. * Ed.]

,,1

Jrn ,lk
&E,VMII'' RIBAO

People of the World, Act ond Force

U.S. Aggressors Out of Viet Nom!
Following is a h'ansl,ation of att April 76 "Renmin

Ribao" ed,itorial. Boldjoce em.phases are ouls.-0d,.

'pEOPLE throughout the world are closely rvatching
r the situation in Viet Nam. Hou., can the danp,er of
the expansion of the war be. checked" the Viet Nam
quesl.ion solved peacefully, peace in Viet Nam and
Indo-China restoled a.nd peace in Asia and the lvorld
preser ved? This is indeed a most piessing pr,,,blcnr
which the pepple in all lands must seliously ponder
and take. joint action on. :

There are now trvo roads irefore the people of the
whotre rvorld.
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One is the road indicated hy U.S. President John*
Son. This rcad means:

1. The south Vietnamese people lay down their
arms. end their fight and lolerate the continuation of the
brutai rule of U.S. imperialism and its lackeys. Accord-
ing to Johnson, the south Vieinamese people rnust stop
l'aggression" against themselves.

2. 
' The pedple in nortl-r Viet Nam immediately

cease their support for their compatriots in the south.
This is r,rrhat Johnson meant. rvhen he asserted that
"nortir Viet Nam has attacked" sor.lth Viet Narn and
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that south Viet Nam must be assured "freedom from
attack."

3. The armed forces of the south Vietnamese peo-
ple must rvithdraw entirely from south Viet Nam.
This is what Johnson indicated when he talked about
the withdrawal from.south Viet Nam of the "constant
stream" of "trained men" from the north.

1. U.S. imperialism continues to occupy south Viet
Nam by f orce and pern-ranentl5, deprives the Viet-
namese people of their sacred right to reunify their
fatheriand. This is rvhat lay behind Johnson's cries
that the United States "wiIl not wi.thdraw" and that
the "independence" of south Viet Nam must be
guaranteed.

This is a dangerous road which calls for the rec-
ognition of the right of the U.S. aggr'€.ssols to scr.ap
the Geneva agreements, continue the occupation of
south Viet Nam. enslave and slaughter the south Viet-
namese people, keep south Viet Nam permanently di-
vided from north Viet Nam, encroach on the Dem-
ocratic Repr,rblic oI V.ir:t Nan-r a.t rvil1 and continue ex-
panding the r.var ln Indo-China.

The other road is that indicated by the Iour-point
stand which was expounded by Pretnier Pham Van
Dong in his report on government work and approved
unanimously by the National Assembl-v of the D'R.V'
These four points are:

1. Recognition of the basic national rights of the
Vietnamese people which are independence. sovet'eign-
ty. unity and territorial integrity. In strict conformity
with the Geneva agreements, the U.S. Government
must withdraw its troops, militarSz personnel and
weapons, ammunition and war materials of ali kinds
trom south Viet Nam, dismantle the U.S. military bases

there, abolish its military alliance with the south Viet
Nanr administration and at the same time stop its
poiicy of interventlon and aggression in south r/iet

Nam. The U.S. Government must siop all its acts of
war against north Viet Nam and put a delinite end to
all acts of encroachment upon the territory and sov-

ereignty of the Democratic Re-
pubiic of Viet Nam.

2. Pending the realization
of the peaceful rer.rnification of
Viet Nam, while Viet Nam is
still temporarily divided in
two, the military provisions of
the 1954 Geneva agreements on
Viet Nam must be strictlY re- 

f
spected: the two zones must re- rl

frain from joining any militarY i
alliance with foreign countries,
there must be no foleign mili- i;.

tary bases, troops or military i'
personnel in their respeciive
territory.

3. The affairs of south Viet
Nam must be settled by the
south Vietnamese people them-
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selves in accordance with the programme of the South
Viet Nam Nationai Front for Liberation without any
loreign intervention.

4. The realization of the peaceful reunification of
\ziet Nam must be settled by the people in the two zones
r'vithout foreign intervention.

This is the onI1' correct and feasible way of solving
the Viet Nam question, the way to ensure that the
Vietnamese people enjo5' the basic national rlghts to
rvhich all nations of the rvorld are entitled. This is also
the road to restore peace in Viet Nam and Indo-China
and to safeguarcl Asia.n and r,l'or1d peace.

The world's people must resolutely expose and
oppose the road of sham peace and real war as foliowed
liy Johnson and struggle vigorously for the realization
of Premier Pham Van Dong's four-point proposition and
tha settlement of the Viet Nam question in accordance
with the will of the Yietnamese people.

Armed occupation of south Viet Nam by U.S. im-
pel'ialism and its encloachtnent on norih l'riet Nam are
thd'ioot'tause of the grave situation in Viet Nam and
InCo-China. Onli- the -.r'iti-rdlauai of all U.S. armed
fol'ces from south Viet Nam can create the indispens-
able pre-conditior-r for the peaceful settlement, of the
Viet Nam question in accordance u'ith the Geneva
agle:ments and provide a reliable guarantee for the
Vietnamese peop).e to settle their ou,n arffair-s by them-
selves and to achieve the peacefr.rl reunification of their
i atheriand.

The issue o[ u'ar or peace on the Viet Nam ques-

tion today hinges on rvhether the U.S. aggressors lvill
get out of Viet Nam or not. The outcome of this strug-
gle u,'1i1 not onl1' have a bearing on the independence,
reunification and peace of Viet Nam itself but on the
interests of the revolutionary people throughout the
worlcl and of world peace. In this serious stniggle,
all peace-loving countries and peoples of the lvorld must
distinguish between right and wrong, between friend
and foe, and unite and direct the spearhead of their
struggle against the most vicious enemy o{ world peace,

chen
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U.S. imperialism. Only thus can they effectively curb
the expansion of the u,ar in Indo-China and bring abcut
a settlement o,f the Viet Nam question.

If the U.S. aggressors, instead of being driven out,
are allowed to hang on in south Viet Nam, then the
Vietnamese people will suffer still greater miseries,
calamities and sacrifices and there will be no peace or
reunification for Viet Nam. nor independence and
freedom for the l','hole of Viet Nam.

If the U.S. aggressors, instead of being driven out,
are aliowed to hang on in south Viet Nam. then U.S.
imperiaiism will still more unscrupulously push for-
r.vard its plot to subjugate its victims one by one, mol'e
furiously suppress the national-liberation movement
in Asia, Africa and Latin America, launch ,,special

wars" everyu,here and more truculently commit aggres-
sicn and intervention in the new-emerging independent
countries in Asia and Africa. Thus the revolutionary
struggle of the oppressed nations of the world u.i1l be
seriously damaged and the independence and peace of
the Asian and African countries more seriousil-
thrcatened.

If the U.S. aggressors, instead of being driven out,
are allowed to hang on in south Viet Nam, this will
greatly help U.S. imperialism in its u'ar adventures. 11

will launch a war in one region today and in another
tomorror.v. Ii will undermine peace at will in Asia one
day and in Africa, Latin America and Eur'ope the next.
'Ihus world peace will be mole seriously and ruthlessly
jeopardized.

The Vietnamese people's parriotic anti-U.S. strug-
gle in more than a decade is an important com-
ponent part of the people's struggle throughout the worl'd
against U.S. imperialism and for rvor'1d peace. The
armed struggle of the south Vietnamese people for
liberation and the north Vietnamese people's active
support for their compatriots in the south have greatly
frustrated the plan of aggression and war pushed ,by

U.S. irnperialisrn in Asia, tightly pinning it down and
tremendously weakening it. The U.S. aggressors are
sinking deeper and deeper into the mire of the people's
war in Viet Nam, struggiing and expending their
stlength there montl-r after month and year after year.
This inevitably upsets the woridu,ide U.S. imperialist
plan of aggression and war. The more force it throws
into Viet Nam and the greater the losses suffered there,
the more U.S. imperialism will become vulnerable
throughout the world. The impact of the Viet-
nan)ese people's heroic struggle to resist U.S. imperial-
ism goes far beyond the borders of Viet Nam. This
contributes encrrnously to the anti-U.S. struggle of the
people in Indo-China and Southeast Asia, to the na-
tional-liberation movement in Asia, Africa and Latin
America, to the revolutionary movement of the people
of the whole world, to the soclalist camp as a whole
and to the halting of U.S. imperialism's lr'ar adventure
and the preserving of world peace.

The 30 miliion Vietnamese people, united closely
in the struggle to resist U.S. aggression and save their
country, are deter.'mined to defend the north" jiberate
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the south and reunify the country. As long as the U.S.
aggressors refuse to get out of Viet Nam. the Viet-
namese people will fight on unrelentingly until ulti-
mate victory. As the resolution of the D.R.V. National
Assembly on government report lTas pointed out: "The
Vietnamese people will surely lvin. The U.S. imperial-
ists will surely faii. Even if they bring hundreds of
thousands more U.S. troops to south Viet Nam and
further expand the war to the north, they decidedly
cannot turn the tide b,ut will only sink more and more
deeply into the bog and rn'ill surely meet with complete
f ailure."

The Johnson Administration is now busy accelerat-
ing the tempo of war escalation behind the smokescreen
of "peace." In the last fer.v da;,s. u'hi.le deploying ad-
clitional forces, Washington has raised a loud cry about
its intention to engage in "bigger and more devastating
air attacks." Another extremely dangerous step was
taken on April 14 when U.S. planes launched night
raids against the D.R.V.. thus beginning round-the-
clock bombing. To prepare u,orld opinion for further
U.S. escalation of the r.l,ar and placate and woo its
allies, the Johnson Administratior.r l-ras, one by one, sent
Secretary of State Rtrsk. Under-Secretaly of State BalI
a.nd special presidential envoy Lodge abroad. Their job
is to make manoeuvres on a wide scale in search of
"more active support." lVith its peace hoax completely
exposed, the Johnson Administration is bent on con-
tinuing its desperate course of action in Viet Nam.

At this critical moment the most pressing task
facing the people of the world is to range themselves
behind the Vietnamese people and wage a struggle to
check U.S. imperialism's criminal adventure of widen-
ing the war in Indo-China, and compel the U.S. ag-
gressors to get out of Viet Nam, The aggressive na-
ture of U.S. irnperiaiism will never change. No one
should cherish any illusion that it will lay down its
srt,ord of its orvn accord. Onl.v* when it suffers still
heavier defeats in Viet Nam and when it is confronted
rvith still more vigorous opposition of the people of the
urorld can its plans of aggression and war be thwarted.

The National Assembly of the D.R.V. has issued a
solemn cail to the whole world and proposed to the
parliaments of all countries that they should imme-
diately inform their members and people of aII strata
of the truth about the Viet Nam situation and the stand
of the D.R.V. National Assembly, Government and
people, so that the people may see through the aggres-
sirze ambitions of U.S. imperialism, take appropriate
action to give strong snpport to the just stand of the
\iietnamese people, and at the same time resolutely
demand that the U.S. Gor.,ernment stop its aggression
ir-r south Viet Nam and end its provocations, raids and
attacks against the D.R.V.

The Chinese people warmly respond to the call of
the D.R.V. National .{ssembly and fully support it.
Standing firml;, u'ith the people of the u,orld, we will
do our utmost. in anrsler to the militant call of the
Vietnamese pecple. to sr.rpport their just cause in
lesisting U.S. aggression.
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People of the world, respond to the call of the
D.R.V. National Assembly, act promptly, launch a pow-
erful mass movement for driving the U.S. aggressoris
out of Viet Nam and give full support to the just
struggle cf the Vietnamese p,eo.ple against U.S. im-
periaiism and for national salvation. This is the com-
mon and sacred duty of the n-rore than 3,000 million
people of the world, including the American people.

To support the Vietnamese people,s struggle to re-
sist U.S. aggression and save their country is to support
the people of all countries themselves!

To curb the U.S. imperialist adventure of escalat-
ing the u.'ar is to safeguard the peace and security of
the people of ail countries!

To compel the U.S. aggressors to get out of Viet
Nam is to defend peace in Asia and in the world!

the people of the r,'-orld in the struggle against U.S. im-
perialism.

President Ho Chi Minh has concisely described the
rvorld significance of the Vietnamese people's great
struggle as foljou's:

"The people of our countr'1r are living in a historical
moment of heroism and sacrifice. Our country is an
outpost of the socialist camp and of the peopleq of the
u,orld engaged in the struggle against imperialism,
cclonialism and neo-colonialism. To, us, this is a great
honour'.

"Our people fight and make sacrifices not only for
our own freedom and independenee but also for tl-re
freedom and independence of other peoples and for
world peace.

"Our nation is taking on a momentous and glorious
duty on the front of the struggle against U.S. imperialist
aggression."

The Yietnanrese people's slruggle to resist U.S.
aggression and save the country is a most magnificent
and inspiring epic in the world people's revolutionary
struggle. Everyrvhere on Vietnamese soil the people,
filled with the deepest hatred for U.S. imperialism,
have joined.this great struggle.

For more than a decaCe and unCer the mo-st difficult
conditions, the people of south Viet Nam have, rvith
their bare hands expanded their ou,n strength in the
struggle, built up a powerful people's armed force,
destroyed over four-fifths of the "strategic hamlets."
and liberated three-fourths of south Viet Nam which
holds two-thirds of the population. Now, closely rally-
ing around the South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation, they are hitting the U.S. aggressors hard
and where it hurts. Right now bullets of revenge are
being fired from errery nook and corner of south Viet
Nam and everyone there is a fighter with an irrecon-
cilabie hatred for the erlemy. Every place in south
Viet Nam, in the liberated areas or areas under enemy
occupation, in clty or countryside, in the heavily
guarded American "embassy" or American military
bases stationed with a large number of troops, has be-
come the burial-ground of the U.S. aggressors and their
lackeys. In the first quarter of this year, the armed

The People of Viet Nom Will Win
Follou:ittg is a sliglttlg abriclgecl translation of the

April 15 "Renmin Rzbao,' ed,ttorial *The Vietnantese
People WilL Triumph in Their Great Cause of Resisting
U.S. Aggression to Saxe Their Cauntrg,,, Bold"face em-
phases are ours.-Ed.

THE Third National Assembly of the Democratic Re-
t public of Viet Nam held its second session betrveen

April B and 10. President Ho Chi Minh made an impor-
tant speech at the session and Premier Pham Van Dong
delivered a report on government work. Both of them
analysed the excellent situation prevaiiing in the Viet-
namese people's struggle to resist U.S. aggression and
save their country. They called on the nation to rise as
one man to defend the north. liberate the south, defeat
the U.S. aggressors and then proceed to make Viet Nam
a peaceful, unified, independent, democratic, strong and
prosperous country. These two statements form the
programme of the current struggle of the people of
all Viet Nam, a programme u'hich fully manifests the
30 million Vietnamese people's great determination and
strong will to fight against U.S. aggression and save
their country. The Vietnamese National Assembly has
unanimously approved Premier Pham Van Dong's re-
port and issued an appeal calling on the parliaments of
all countries and asking the people of all lands to take
proper measures to vigorously support this just stand
of the Vietnamese people.

At present, the Vietnamese people are facing a new
and glorious historical task, namely, to drive out the
U.S. aggressors, bring about the unification of their
country and achieve complete iiberation, Viet Nam is a
single entity. so is the Vietnamese nation. For many
years the Vietnamese peopie have been fighting heroi-
call;r a.nd unremittingly to realize the independence and
unification of their fatherland. For this sacred cause the
eight-year war of resistance against French imperialism
u,as fought. For this cause the people of south Viet
Nam have, for more than a decade. been shedding their
blood and fighting against the tyrannical rule of U.S.
imperialism and its stooges. And for this same cause
the people of north Viet Nam are fighting heroically to
resist U.S. aggression. Fearless in the face of brute force,
daring to fight and advancing v/ave upon wave, the 30

million Vietnamese people have set a superb example for
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forces and ci.rilian population in the south rviped out
some 45.000 enemy troops, including more than 1.100
U.S. aggressors: this has surpassed the total wiped out
in the first haif of 1964.

In the north, for everyone the militant task is to
deaL blows at the U.S. air pirates, defend the north and
support the south. There the armed forces and civilian
population have alreadlr won spectacular victories in
striking at enemy planes which have intruded into
their fatherland's air space. Worket's hold a hammer in
one hancl and a rifle in the other; peasanis put one
hand 1o the plough lvith a rifle in the other; the ;*oung
people hasten to join the "three readlr" movernent -ready at any finre to take up any task assigned tl-rem,
ready at any time to go into battle when the enemy
comes and ready at any time to enlist for service: l-om-
en hal,e launched a movement of "three take-upsn'-
take up voluntarily production and other tasks in the
rear. take up household chores so as to encourage their
husbands. sons and brothers to join the militarv, and
take up.jobs set'r,ring t1-re front or t[emseli:es go inlo
battle when necessar.'/.

This moving spectacle both in the south and the
north shows a whole nation fully mobilized for
a common struggle: it shou,s that the1, are a
great and invincible people with a high political ccn-
sciousness. No aircraft. guns or anv latest rveapons of
U.S. imperialism can overcome the towering strength
of this people's monolithic unity. The Vietnamese peo-
ple's anti-U.S. struggle fol national salvation is a just.
re'i,olutionary struggle against aggression. It is certain
to rvin because ther"e is the wise leadership of the
Marxist-Leninist Workers' Party of Viet Nam, because
there is the unity of the 30 million Vietnamese people
and because there is sympathy and support from peo-
ple the world over'.

U.S. irnperialism's defeat in Viet Nam is certain. It
is outwardly strong but actually very fragile. The U.S.
aggressors have spent more than ten years, thrown in
increasingly large military power, expended thousands
of millions of dollars and racked their brains to fight the
wat, but they have failed to conquer south Viet Nam
with only a population of 14 million. On the contrary,
they have been badly beaten and are forced to find ref-
uge in a tiny tract of land to prolong their precarious
existence. Their fatal weaknesses are: their aggressive
war in Viet Nam is unjust, reactionary, barbarous and
extremely unpopular. Militarily, their fighting manpow-
er is inadequate, their war front too long and rear too far
away, while morale is low and the terrain unfavourable.
The U.S. aggressors' attempt to save themselves from
defeat by escalating the war can only hasten their
doom. As Premier Pham Van Dong correcily said,
"U.S. imperialism is mumbling about seeking ,su-
periority.' Why? Beeause it.is in a position of inferiority.
And it will never be in a positicn o,f superiorityl In this
era, in Viet Nam or elsewhere in the world, the decline
of U.S. imperialism and its defeat have become a law.,,
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At present, the victorious Vietnamese people are
forging ahead along the victorious path of resisting
U.S. aggression for nationaL salvation. Never has the
situation in the Vietnamese people's struggle been so
favourable as it is today. Of course they are aiso fully
alvare that. although the U.S. aggressors have suffered
serious defeats. they will not acknowiedge defeat and
give up. While prating about "unconditional discus-
sions" in his April ? address, U.S. President Johnson
threatened the Vietnamese people with a wider war. In
the last few days. tl-re United States has sent more troop
reinforcement*s and aircraft to south \riet Narn in prep-
alation for a bigger war. The Vietnamese people,
highly vigilant, are augmenting their combai; strength
in all fields, read1, to cieal still heavier blorn's to the
enem)'. Plesident Ho.Chi Minh rightly said: "The
ar-m)rmen and people of our country are determined to
defeat them even if the United States sends a few
hundled thousand more men and dragoons troops of
some ol its satellites into this criminal war."

The determination of the Vietnamese pec,ple to de-
fend tireir incleper.dence. sovereignty, unity and terri-
torial integrity is unshakabie. Prcmiel Ph.am Van Dong
lealfiimed be{ole the National Assembly the unsrverv-
ing stand of the Democratic Repubiic of Viet Narn and
put forrvard a four-point stand for fulfilling the Geneva
agreements and soiving the Viet Nam question. (See p.9.)

This four-point stand of the D.R.V. Government is
the only reasonable approach to the settlement of the
Viet Nam question and safeguarding peace in Indo-
China and Southeast Asia. The Chinese people and
Government fully endorse and firmly support this Viet-
namese Government stand and are determined to strug-
gle side by side with the Vietnamese people for its
realization.

The Chinese people are convinced that, under the
t'ise leadership of the Central Committee of the Viet
Nam \Morkers' Part;' headed by president Ho Chi
Minh. the iong-tempered Vietnamese people. u,ho have
a glorious revolutionar.y tradition, u..ill win final vic-
tor5, in their great cause of resisting U.S. aggression for
national salvation by their own valiant struggle and
rvith the support of the people of the world.

Premier Pham Van Dong in his report expressed
the Vietnamese people's determination to rvin and their
bright prospects in the language of a poet. He said:
"We, the whole Vietnamese nation, for the sake of our
beloved fatherland, will fight more resolutely, more
fiercely, and with greater valour than ever to defend
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam 

- the socialist
horneland on our soil 

- to liberate the south, to clear
the aggressors from our territory, to rejuvenate our
rivers and mountains, to restore brightness in our sky,
to bring about an early reuniting of the Vietnamese
people from the Red River valley to the Mekong Dettal
Horv beautiful and spl,endid is our dear fatherland!,,

That day will come, in the not distant future.
There is no doubt about it.
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Hold the Bondung Bonner Still Higher
by OUR CORRESPONDENTS

!n Djalcarta
t|gtS mid-April Djakarta celebrated with splendour
r the teilth anniversary of the First Asian-African

Conference. Delegates from some 40 countries, premier
Chou En-Iai and Vice-Pr:emier and Foreign Minister
Marshal Chen Yi of China among them. were in the
Indonesian capital in honour of the occasion. The
Chin.ese party arrived in Djakarta by air on April lG.
They were greeteC b;, President Sukarno and given a
red-,carp,et welcome. The Chinese Premier brought
with him a lvritten statement u,hich \\,as clistlib-
uted at the ailport. "In the past decade.,, he said,
"the Bandung spirit has shown great vita1lt5-. Under
its inspiration, the natiotral democratic revol.utionary
movements in Asia and Africa have surgsd forward
rvith tremendous momentum." Premier Chou adcieC:
"'It is necessary for us Asian and African countries to
hold still higher the banner of Bandung, unite stiil
closer together, help and support each other, smash
all imperialist schemes for aggression and u'ar and
carry to the end the struggie to tvin and safeguard na-
tional independence and defend world peace."

Djakarta was buoyant and convivial: huge colour-
ful arches, banners, the red-and-white Indonesian flag
and the national flags of other Asian and African coun-
tries all added to the festive atmospher'e. Myriads of
electric lights floodlit buildings to form the night sky-
line of the cily.

Djak.arta was friendly and hospitable: the gaily
decorated Kem,ajoran airport in the city's northeast
rn here the foreign visitors were ceremoniously rvelcomed.
had a huge streamer which read: "Welcome African-
Asian Comrades-in-arms."

Djakarta was pervaded with an air of iTrilitant Afro-
Asian unity against imperiaiism and colonialism: at
every block in the city there were posters bearing the
letters A A, abbreviations for Africa and Asia and,
under the letters, hands in a firm $ip. Strung
across the streets were streamers saying: 'lAfrica-Asia,
Vanguard Against Imperialism, Colonialism, Neo-Colo-
nialism" and "Bandung Spirit Builds the World Anew."

On April 18, a solemn ceremony formaliy inaugu-
rated the terrth annivers,ary celebrations. It began at
the Bung Karno Spo,rts Palace where the chief delegates
ft'om 36 countries signed their names. They included
Chou En-lai (China), Kim I1 Sung (Korea), Pham \,'an
Dong (Viet Nam), Prince Sihanouk (Cambodia), Arudji
Kartarvinata (Indonesia), El-Tigani Ei-Mahi (the Sudan)
anri Ivlamadou GcJcgo (Maii). Fre:srdent Sukarno. First
I)epiltv Prernier Dr. Sr-rb,andrio and the chief delegates
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IOth Anniversary Celebratians

of the five sponsoring countries of the Bandung Con-
ference urere seated at the presidiutl .

President Sukorno: Ever Onword, Never Retreot!

President Sukarno made a long speech warmly hail-
ing the brilliant successs won by the Asian and Afr"i-
can people since the Bandung Conference. In science,
he said, "today, one of us. an Asian-African nation
a)ready poissesses the atomic bomb!"

Presldent Sukarno warneC the imperialists that
"there is no war special enough to defeat a people fight-
ing for independence." The only honourable rvay for
the United States u,as to q,ithcirarv flon-r Viet Nam and
iet the Vietr,amese pddDle solve their or,vn prob)ems.
Ife refuted the imperialists' "i'easons" for not withdra-.a,-
ing from south Viet Nam because "if we leave, th'e
Chinese will occupy Viet Nam." He said: "It is Amer-
ica that is norv occupying Saigon, rvhereas Cliina Coes
not occllpl, any foreign territory." "Whr,," he added,
"erren part of China's tellitory. Taiuzan, is occupiedl"

President Sukarno noted that imperialism was not
vet dead and that the struggle against imperialism and
cld and ner,,' colonialism was not completed. "The
most basic and important thing," he pointed out, "is
for the imperialists to let the Asia,n people solve their
orvn problems themselr,es. for the imperialists to with-
draw all their troops, bases and warships from Asia."

He reitelated Indonesia's just confrontation against
"Malaysia'' and condemned Britain for recruiting mer-
cenaries to suppress the people of North Kalimantan.
He stressed that "Malaysia" must be dissolved and saiC
that confrontation against the United Nations was also
l-recessary.

The Indonesian President r,'oiced his support for
the American Negroes, adding that their struggle was
itself a revolution.

The Indonesian President ridiculed Johnson's pro-
posal of "aiding" the Asian people rvith a billion dollar
project. He said: "Let us build anti-imperialist econom-
ics, genuinely national economics. economics that
stand on their own feet, mutuaiiy assisting each other,
and not rel;,ing upon the so-called aid of the imperial-
ists !"

President Sukarno called on people to prepare for
the-Second Afro-Asian Conference to be held in Algeri,a.
He expressed the belief that Algiers would become a

"second Bandung." The Indonesian President issu,ed the
inspiring call: ''Onward, No Retreat! Ever Ont'ard,
Never Retreat!"

. Asio and Africo Support Viet Nosn

Three African and three Asian delegates spoke
President Sukarno.

after
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Premier Pham Van Do,ng of Viet Nam, the country
which now stands at the forefront of the anti-U.S.
struggie, expressed his people's determination to fight
and defeat the U.S. aggressors. "The people of various
countries must oppose the imperialist aggressors' vio-
lence by revolutionary vioience. including armed strug-
gle, waging the people's revolutionary \,'ar to defeat
the enemy's aggressive lvar," Pham Van Dong said. He
,declared that the United States must withdrar.,, its
troops from south Viet Nam, put an end to its policy
of interventio,n and aggression and stop its r,var against
north Viet Nam.

Prince Sihanouk appealed to all countrles in Asia
and Africa to give all-out supp.ort to the Vietnamese
people. IIe s,aid that foreign troo.ps must unconditionally
pull out of Viet Nam and Iet the Vietnamese people
have the right to decide the question of reunification
themselves. "Finall;r," the Camb,cdian Head of State
stress'ed, "we should demand that, in the north as in
the south. the Vietnamese people should have the right
to live in peace and complete ind,ependence. free at last
from the presence of foreign troops in cccupation of
their soil, free from every sort of 'attack and from the
dangers involved in the criminal attempt at present
being made by the American imperialists to 'escalate'
the u,ar: an action w-hich matches their ridiculous and
illogical demand that the Vietnamese themselves should
first evacuate south Viet Nam before they themselves
will consent to v,,ithdraw."

Calling upon the Afro-Asian people to heighten
their vigilance and frustrate imperialist intrigue, the
Algerian Vice-Premier Mohamme i Said pledged that
his country would do all in its pow-er to extend active
support to the brotherly people of Viet Nam.

Both Zakar\a Mohied'din, Vice-President of the
United Arab Republic, and the Pakistan Foreign Minis-
ter Zulfiqar Bhutto, praised the Bandung spirit. Mo-
hieddin called for efforts to ensure the success of the
Seccnd Asia,n-African Conference and to meet the tre-
mendo,us challenge to so many parts of the two conti-
nents. Bhutto called for strengthening of the Asian-
African peoples' struggle against imperialism and
colonialism. Speaking of the forthcoming Second
Asian-African Conference the Pakistan Foreign Nlinister
said: "At the conference we woul'd need to rededicate
ourselves to supporting the right of self-determination
of all peoples because this is basic to the concept of the
Bandung Declaration which admits of no ccmpromise."
Mali's Information Minister Gologo calied on the Afro-
Asian delegates to support the p,eople of Indo-China and
all others suffering U.S. imperi.alist aggression. The
Afro-Asian p,eoptre, he said, "wi11 never bow befor-e
blackmail, whether on the theme of peace or of r,var."

The Bondung Spirit Lives

On April 19, over 100,000 Djakarta citizens held a
grand rally at the Bung Karno Sports Stadium to cele-
brate the anniversary. President Sukar-no and many
distinguishe'd Asian an.d African guests u'ere pre;sent.

President Sukarno again spoke. His heart-stirring
words will ring in people's ears f,or a lo,ng, long time.
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He said: "Come here you imp'erialists, colonialists and
neo-colonialists and m.ake all your plots and intrigues.
You may use all your strength including that of your
henchmen, rifles, guns, dynamite, napaim bombs and
others, we wi1l. never be frightened. We will unite all
the forces in the world and form a powerful rank of the
new emerging forces."

ln Peking
fN Peking, on the afternoon of April 18, more th,an
I 10.000 people held a mass raily in the Great Hall
of the People to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the
Eandung Conference. Chairman Liu Shao-chi, Acting
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping, Peng Chen, Vice-Chairman of
the Standing Commiitee of the National People's Con-
gress. Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien, Kuo Mo-jo and other
state leaders attended. Diplomats and guests from
Asian, African and other countries lvere also present.

After Kuo Mo-jo had opened the meeting, Peng
Chen made a speech (see p. 11).

Speaking on behalf of the envo;-s from the Asian
and African countries, Afghan Ambassador to China
Mohammad. Chouaib Miskiny-ar said: "The Bandung
Ccnference marked the beginning of a decisive stage
in the struggle against imperialism and colonialism."
The Ambassador added: "We strongly reaffirm our
support to the people throughout the world r,vho are
engaged in a noble and courageous struggle for self-
determination. dignity and freedom and especially to
the peoples of Viet Nam and the Congo. I would like
to point out that the fight against imperialism, colonial-
ism and neo-colonlalism is growing every day and is
continually 'uvinning new victories." He also wished
ever)' success to the forthcoming Second Asian-African
Conference scheduled to be held in June in A1giers.

In the evening, the Chinese Foreign Ministry gave
a reception to mark the anniversary, at which Acting
Premier Teng Hsiao.-ping made a speech (see p. 10).

Renmin Ribao, in an April 18 editorial entitled "Itrold
Still Higher the Bandung Banner of Solidarity Against
Imperialism," said that "th.e Asian and African peopl€s,
heroic struggle has proved and will continue to prove that
U.S. imperialism, number one imperialism in the world,
is nothing but a paper tiger." The Vietnamese people's
struggle to resist U.S. aggression and save their country,
Renmin Ribao added, "is an important part of the strug-
g1e of the people of the world against U.S. imperialism.
To support the Vietnamese people's just struggle is the
sacred common duty of the Asian and African peoples
and of al1 peace-loving countries and peoples the world
over." The paper also expressed the belief that the
Second Asian-African Conference will hold the banner
of Asian-African solidarity against imperiatism stili
higher, further develop the Bandung spirit, and make
the Ten Bandung Principles more concrete, thus cary-
ing forw,ard the Asian and African peoples' cause of
soli'darity against imperialism.
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THE CHANOING AFRO.ASIAN WORLD
I955-t96 5
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New Approoch to Engineering Design

T aSf November, the Central Committee of the Chi-
L ,""" Ccmmunisl Party cal1ec1 on the nation's engi-
neering designers to revolutionize their work so as to
meet the requirements cf achieving greater, faster, better
and more economical results in building socialism. It is in
this spirit of the general line that Chinese designei's are
currently summing up experience and working out
ways to improve designing in industry.

Engineering designing is the ke5, link in capital con-
struction in our socialist society. Each year China in-
vests large sums in nerv pla-nts and eqr-ripment. Good
designing helps make those investments go farther; bad
designing can cause a great deal of waste.

As a result of a revolutionary change in the out-
look of designers. a new approach. a veritable revolu-
tion in engineering designing, is ''in the works." De-
signers try their best to draw up plans in line with the
Communisi Party's general line, principies and policies.
!-olemost in their thoughts are: hou' to make their
plans conform to the principles of self-reliance and in-
du.stry and thrift, and how to adopt and develop ner'v

techniques so as to enable China to catch up rvith and

surpass advanced r.,'orId standards in the shortest pos-

sible time. In brief, they no lcnger regard their job
irs a pttrely technical ct-re.

With a firmer grasp of the Marxist theorl' of knou-l-
edge that practice is the sole source and criterion of
truth. they are improving their style of rvork. Not con-
tent to work with data on hand in accordance u'ith
old conventions, designers go out of their offices to

study things afresh on the spot. They jcin in physical

labour- alongside the rvor-kels and go down to the ac-

tual construction sites to draw up and check over their'

blueplints. In this 
"vay, 

they are able to integrate
theory r'vith practice better and in making plans draw
more effectively on workers' suggestiot-rs and innova-
tions.

The following reports throrn' some levealing light
on some aspects of this revolution.

Prsctical Approoch to Eetter Designing

China commissioned its first railway s'heel and
tyre plant last September. This is a big modern enter-
prise equipped rvith wheel and tyre mills. big circular
heating furnaces, a hy,drauiic press and other complex
machinery. The lvhole thing was designed and built
entireiy by Chinese rn,orkers and engineers and equip-
ped throughout with Chinese-made machinery.

Designing such a ptoject would orciinarily require
highly experienced specialists. But 90 per cent of the
100 and more technicians of the Ferrous Metaliurgl,
Designing Institute i,r,ho designed the plant were younq
coliege or seconciary te.chnical school graduates trained

,,

after liberation, and they started this assignment prac-
ticaily from scratch. The;r rejected a suggestion that
equipment shoulcl be imported and foreign experts in-
rzited to help rvith the project, and decided to do the
job themselves.

\\'hiIe a small nurnber of designers i'emained in
the institute to collect reference materials, the great

majority-more than B0 of them-went to gather

first-hand data in 30 factories in various parts of the
ccuntrv ri.hich were u+ing simil.ar equipment and proc-
esses, ancl at the construction site. On the basis of
the material gathered. a careful comparison and analysis
rvas made of variant plans. The good points of the dif-
ferent plans were noted and finally the most satisfac-
tory disposition of the technological processes was
u'orked out. The la,','out plan was completed within
six months, half the usual time.

Designers all too often consider their job done once
they- have sent their blueprints to the bnilders. These
new-type designers, hor,vever, followed their drawings
to the construction site where they checked their
feasibility and solicited comments from buiiding lvork-
els arid technicians so as to correct all possible flaws.
They also took part in buitding the first circular fur-
nace and u'atched its trial run. The 3,000 data they
recorded in the process and the manlr suggestions they
got from the u'crkers enabled them to improve their
design for the second furnace. Continuing this method,
they rvere able to introduce a dozen important improve-
ments rvhen the fcurth such furnace was built.

The u'ho1e prcject tcok cnly- trvo and a half years
to build. and it beg.an to turn out high quality wheels
and ty'r'es u'ithin fcur months-a speeC seldom wit-
nessed anyu,here. Every item of equipment, including
the 8.000-ton hydraulic press for closed-die forging
designed b5, a group of young technicians r'vhose average
age was 26. is fr-rnctioning satisfactoril;r.

ThrowinE Outmoded Conventions Overboard

The building of the film base shop of the Shanghai
Sensitized Film Plant was another "first" in China.
It rvas desigr-red by the Light Industrial Designing In-
stitute o{ the same city. Although this was the first
film base shop ever built in China, its compact design
and efficient disposition of facilities are a model. Good
designing reduced actual construtction time to only a

little over a year. Since it rvas commissioned last
September the performance of its equipment designed
and made in China has been completely satisfactory.

Young designers and enginesls 
- 

p6sf of them
college graduates of 1960 vintage - 

achieved this suc-
cess by resolutely rejecting outmcded conventions and
introducing innovations deinanded by the actual situa-
tion.
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Film base shops generally take up quite a lot of
space. This is because, among other things, they re-
quire a great deal of subsidiary equipment for air
conditioning, refrigeration and a steady supply of \Mater,
gas and nitrogen. The designers of the Shangl-rai film
base shop achieved compactness by rigorously sticking
to essentials. Finding that a nearby chemical rvorks
couJ.d suppiy the projected shop with near-pure nitro-
gen, they cut out an independent nitrogen supply system
from their design. This sarred money on the project
and also made possible fuller utilization of the chem-
ical rvorks' facilities. The net gain, of course, accrues
to the socialist state.

Another reason tvhy film base shops generally cover
a wide area is that the collo,C,ion, casting and solvents
recovery sections are usualiy housed in thrre,e sep,arate
buildings with a 30-metre strEce betq,een them.
This was considered a necessary safety precaution as
the dichloromethane used is highly inflammable. Design-
ers of the Shanghai shop, however, made a careful
study of the actual situation and finally decided that it
was feasible and safe to put all three sestions in one
building which could be divided b;r staircases ser.r'ing as
"buffer zones," and fire rvalls. Other precautionary
measures make safety doubly sure. Fire inspectors are
well satisfied 'uvith the arrangements made.

The young designers also demonstrated their in-
genuity in the choice of equipment fcr conveying col-
lodion. Instead of the usual three-stage piston pump
rvhich is rather: complex and costly, they adopted an
improved versior-r of a gear pump generally used for
conveying viscose. This has proved to be just as ef-
ficient and much less expensive. In orcl.er to economize
on stainless steei, the;, deveioped a new aluminium
alloy wi.th the help of a local factory, and built a frame
filter press rvith it which can resist corrosion just as
well as a stainless steel one.

These designers attributed their success ir-r large
part to on-the-spot investigations and experiments they
made and the eager help they received in ciose co-
operation with 15 other factories and scientific re-
search institutions.

Getting Firct-Hand Dota
In designing an oi1 pipeline, men of the now famous

Taching oi1 centre braved many hardships to get first-
hand data. In order to measure temperature changes
and gather other relevant information, they sta.ved out
in a swampy wilderness for days and nights, expos€d
to torrential rains and snowstorms. In ten months 'chey
made observations at 1,600 different points along the
projected route of the pipeline and lecorded 50,000 data.
They completed their design only after 1,100 operations
of analysis and comparison had been made and ali
eventualities had been taken into consideration. The
result is that the pipeline is of excellent quality.

Leorning Fram Warkers
By consulting rank-and-file'fforkers, designers

from the Ferrous Ifetailurgy Designing Institute in
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Chungking succeeded in irnproving three blast furnaces
of the Anshan Iron and Steel Company. China,s biggest
steel complex.

When they were cailed upon to plan the overhaul
of these installations they checked them closely and
discussed srrrelting techniques rvith their cre\,,s. They
found that the latter had improved techniques to the
point where the original design of the bLast furnaces
could not keep pace s,ith thetn. For example, low
charging efficiency was holding back the steady rise in
blast furnace volumetric efficiency, and 1ow tempera-
ture in the stoves u'as standing in the rvay of the
crews' effort to red.uce coke consumption. Improve-
ments in design rvere clearly called for, but available
ir,{ormation offered no solution to the problems on
hand. So the designers again turned to crewmen for
adrrice. Drav.,ing on his rich practical experience, a
veteran worker suggested an ingenious improvement to
the scale car which resulted in greatiy enhancing charg-
ing efficiency.. The stoves u,ere likeu,ise improved. In
all. the new design incorporates no less than 20 in-
nor.ations suggested by u,orkers. The newly ovel--
hauled blast furnaces have many novel features and
are decidedly mole efficient than they were before.

Revising P revious Designs

Not only are new designs being tvorked out with
a new approach. Designs already made are being
given a thorough check over, and their shortcomings
are being corrected in the same rerrolutionary spirit.
The central industri.al and ,transport ministries have
checked up on and improrred their previous designs
for 800 projects. Improvements in old designs made
b,y the Non-Ferrous Metallurgy Designing Institute
and the No. 1 Designing Institute of the First
Ministry of Macirine-Building alone have resulted in
economies totalling 110 miilion yuan in investments
and a saving in space of 100 hectares of farmland.

Most of these timely revisions u'ere made on the
spot at construction sites and were rvorked out jointly
by all pai'ties concerned 

- designers, bullders and pros-
pective users of the projects in question 

- 
u,ith the ap-

proval of the relerzant leading organs. Suggesiions
from other quarters also helped. In revising their de-
sign of a pickiing plant (a plant that removes mill sca1e,

san.C and other foreign material from metal objects by
immersing them in a pickling sclution) for the
Taiyuan Iron and Steel C,ornpany in Shansi Prov-
ince, designers of the Ferrous Metailurgy Design-
ing Institute took their blueprints to other steel

mi11s that operate pickling plants and consulted the
veteran workers and technicians there. These latter
made many suggestions. The result was a new plan
that cut building costs by 300,000 yuan, shortened con-
structicn iime and promises more efficient operation of
the p1ant.
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For Revolution izotion of
Designing Work

' Following are ercerptts from an editorial. publ.islted.
in "Renmi.n Ribao" on April 10. Boldface emphases
are ours. 

- Ed..

f\HINA'S national eccnomy is enteling a new period
v of development; the tasks oI capital ccnstruclion
are growing harder. Since engineering designing is
a decisive link in capital construction, it is of great im-
portance to do designing r,vork ll,ell in order to get great-
er, faster, better and more economical results in build-
ing socialism.

Beginning l.ast November, several hundred thou-
sand engineering designers thrcughout the country
have enthusiastically responde'd to the call of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party and
launched a mass movement to revoluti.onize designing
in industry. This movement has now surged to a high
tide. The situation on the designing front has never
been better.

Recentiy the State Capital Construction Commis-
sion called a national conference on designing work.
at s,hich experience gained in the earlier period of
the movement was exchanged and summed up, and
arrangements rvere made to go ahead r,",ith the next
stage of the movement. The movement to revolutionize
designing has achieved much in the past five months.

There was virtually no engineering designing in
China before liberation. Now a body of designers with
considerable technical skiil has come into being, a bod;,'
of men and women capable of designing big modern in-
dustrial and mining projects and independently under-
taking such advanced work as the designing of atomic
energy proiects. There is, horvever. much room for im-
provement so far as the designers' political outlook and
style of work is concerned. Some designing codes and
regulations are not as rational as they might be and
hamper the growth of the productive forces. The
general technical level of designing is not as high as

we should like it to be. Such a state of affairs is out
of accord with the current situation and our tasks. It
is therefore imperative to revolutionize designing work.

To revolutionize designing work means to hold
high the red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thinking in th,e

field of designing, persist in the principle of putting
politics in command, eliminate the influence of bour-
geois ideology, idealism and metaphysics, and break
the shackles of aII kinds of outmoded conventions and
formulae. It means to establish a thinking, style and
method oI designing that takes Mao Tse-tung's thinking
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for guidance and conforms to the general line for
building socialism, and lay down a corresponding set
of codes and regulations. Once this is accompli.shed,

r,l,e shall be able to draw up designs that conform to
the Party's principles and policies, are technically
advanced anC economically justified, and bring great-
er, faster, better and more economical results.

The revolutionization of designing work is a hard,
long-term task. It embraces two basic questions, one

concerning the revolutionization of the ideology of
designers, and the other concerning the revolutibn-
ization of the u'ork of leadership.

In order to revolutionize designing rvork. rve must
first of all revolutionize the ideology of designers and
train up a force of designers who are both politicaily
advanced and professionalll' proficient.

We have a fine force of designers who have been
tempered in a long period of practical work. The great
majority of them support the leadership of the Party
and are rvorking hard to serve socialism. A number
have done excellent work because they have made a
serious study of Marxism-Leninlsm and NIao Tse-tung's
thinking, done painstaking research into techniques, and
boldly applied what they have learnt in practical rr.'crk.
The number of designers who are both politically
advanced and professionall;, prcficient is increasing.
But there are two "enernies" on the road of advance of
designers. One is individualism, the most common
manifestation of which is the pursuit of personal fame
and material gain, and an irresponsible, mercenary at-
titude towards work, The other is "book-ism" which
finds expression in doing ev,erything according to book
Iearning without making an investigation of the actual
situation or summing up the innovations introduced by
the masses. In order to revolutionize their ideology,
designers must overcome these two "enemies" and re-
mould their thinking on their own initiative.

Individualism is the quintessence of bourgeois
ideology. A person afflicted with individualism can-
not possibly serve the people u,holeheartedly. Design-
ers must overcome bourgeois individualism and
develop a proletarian w,orld outlook. Their hearts must
be with their motherland and with the world. and con-
centrate their efforts on building socialism, instead of
constantly worrying about personal gain. Only by
solving this question can one have the motive force to
go forlvard. Only so can one carry out th.e Party's
policies, go all out and make technical discoveries and
innovations. Only in this lvay wili designels be able,
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of their own initiative. to go out of their o.ffices and
au,ay from their institutes. dra'"v up their designs
correctly at the construction site, and become one with
the worker and peasant masses.

Book-ism is common among designers who are out
of touch with reality and the masses. All designers
must make a serious stud;z of Marxism-Leninism as well
as scientific and technical books. But they shouid never
take a doctrinaire attitudc- torvards any book. Book
learning represents the summation of the experience
oI our predecessols, or scientific foresight. It cannot
ccmpletely solve problems that emerge in a process of
grolvth. The practice of the millions is the richest, most
vital and dclvn-to-earth thing. It is, therefor.e. necessal1/
resoir-rtely to oppcse bcok-ism. integrate bco,k learning
with practice, give first place to practice, and enr'ich
book learning u,ith practice.

Anoiher important aspect of revolutionizing
designing is the revolutionization of the rvork of
leadership. Only r,vith a capable leadership can a fine
force of designers and a good working style come into
being, a force capable of tackling difficult problems and
rn,inning through to victory in the field of designing.

The final aim of revolutionizing designing work is
tc produce advanced designs. We must $,ork hard, rely
on our own efforts and energetically adopt and develop
new techniques, carrJa on the technical revolution, and
strive to catch up with and surpass advanced world
levels. In carrying on the technical revoiution, it is
necessary to aim high and be bold, daring to compete
u'ith foreign countries, gain time, break away from
routine, and scale the peaks in science and technology.

Designing in industry is creative tvork, and olre
must not slavishly copy from others. Designet's must
then-rselves actively engage in research. create and
developing new techniques. In adopting and develop-
ing new techniques, the mass line must be

fol1ou,ed; leading cadres. specialists and the rank and
file must co-operate closely rn ithin the 'designing insti-
tutes. and designing. prodlrction. scientific res,earch and
equipment-manufacturing depai'tments must work to-
gether closely. The designing institutes, starting from
the construction task on hand. shculd request certain
scientifie research and educational institutions and
production and e[uipment-making enterprises to work
on specific problems so as to give an impetus to them
in studying and developing new techniqr-res.

THE WEEK

(Cantinued from p. 5.)

tions sent messages of greetings to
their counterparts in Cuba.

Renmin Ribao, in its April 20 edi-
torial commemorating the anniver-
sary, pointed out that U.S. imperial-
ism, unreconciled to its defeat at
Giron Beach, had over the past four
years been intensifying its aggression
against Cuba in an attempt to stran-
gie it and stepping r-rp its attacks on
the national-democratic movements
of the Latin American peoples. "But,"
the editorial s.aid, "the d,erzelopment
of the history of Latiti America runs
counter to the wishes of the U.S. im-
perialists. . . Today. the revolution-
ary movements in Latin America,
instead of weakening, have grown in
intensity compared to four vears ago.
and the social bases of these strug-
gles, instead of contr.actlng, have
rn idened." Noting that the anti-U.S.
struggles of the people of the world
had conrrerged into a mighty revolu-
tionary tide. the editorial expressed
confid.ence that, r,r'ith the world's
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people closing their ranks, U.S. im-
p'erialism would be defeated, no
matter how hard it might struggle.

China Reluses to Beconsider

British Request

Britain seems to have tossed all
decorum to the vsind in trving to
perform its disreputable rol.e as a
stc,ckbroker for U.S. imperialism's
"unconditional discussions" hoax con-
cerning Viet Nam. After its earlier
request to send a special representa-
tive to contact the Chinese Govern-
ment cn the questions of Viet Nam
and Indo-China r,vas turned down,
the Brltish Government sent another
note on April 13 to the Chinese
Foreign Ministry, expressing the
hope that the Chinese Government
would reconsider its request. This
was again rejected forthwith.

In its reply the Chinese For"eign
Ministry sald that, in its note of
April 12, it had ful1y explained the
calrse of the present tension in Viet
Nam and the only practieable way
to solve the question peacefuily. It
drew attention to the fact that the

British Government, in its note of
April 13. entirely evaded the irlefut-
able facts of U.S. aggression in Viet
Nam and British support to U.S.
aggression, which lvere set forth in
the Chinese Government's note, and
completely igi-rored the correct views
put fonvar.d by the Chinese Govern-
ment.

Exposing Britain's intentions as an
atlempt to pull the chestnuts out of
the fire for the John,son Administra-
tion, COMMENTATOR of Renmin
Riboo wrote on April 19 that Britain.
by supporting U.S. aggression in
Viet Nam and going out of its way
to defend the criminal U.S. activities
in Viet Nam and the rest o{ Indo-
China, had no qualification whatso-
ever to speak on the questions of
Viet Nam and Indo-China. COM-
MENTATOR advised the British
Governtnent to send its special
representative to Washington, if it
really rvar-rted to do something r,l'orth-
while con,cerning Viet Nam, and ask
the United States to pull out all its
forces from south Viet Nam and stoP

its aggression against th'e Demo-
cratic Republic of Viet Nam'
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lnterndtional Cammunist Movement

Ihe C.P.S.U. leodership is clinging to Khrushchov's revisionist line,
withstonding his downfoll.

Public polemics help distinguish right from wrong, ond ore conducive to
moting unity in the internotionol communist moyement,

not-

Msloysn C.P. Denounces Modern Revisionism
For lts Shom Unity ond Reol Split

Follousing is the full tefi of the January 3L, 1965,
statement of th.e Centrol Committee of the Malayan
Communist Party published as a supplenent in' the
March 37 i,ssue of "Malagan Monitor." 

- 
Ed..

tr-LIFFERENCES that exist ri,ithin the international
U communist rlovement in receni years are dif-
ferences betrveen Marxism-Leninism and modern revi-
sioni.sm, differences betu-eeu proletalian international-
ism and big-porver chauvinism and national egoism. A
sbarp struggle has emerged in the international com-
munist movement precisely because these arc dif{erences
in principles of maj,or lnrportauce.

This struggle is the reflection of the worldu'ide
class struggle r,vhich has been going on \','ith iricreased
intensity in historical conditions ,rr,6.. lvhit:h impelial-
ism is drawing closer to its doam rvhile x'orld revolu-
tion is getting ne.arer to cornplete victory. It is a serious
struggie that has an important bearing ot-r 1he futul"e
of world revoluticn anC the <iesiiny of mankind.

Modern revisionism betrayis Marxism-Leninism,
repudiates the fundamer-rta1 pr-inciples of Marxism-
I-eninism, emasculaies the revolutionary spirit of
Marxism-Leninism and mirrors, in theorS' and practice,
b.ourgeois social-democratic ideas. The presence of a

bo,urgeois privileged class and the political .and ideo'
togical influence of the boui"geoisie are the inter'nal
causes of modern levisionism, lvhile submission to the
pretsure of imperialism, headed by the United States

of America. is its external ca'-tse. The modern revi-
sionists are actually imperialist agents in the ranks of
the proletariat.

Modern levisionism is nothing but a reprcCuction
of revisionist ideas prevalent during the period of the
Second Internationa). During antl after World War II,
there appeared various brands of revisionist trends,
among rvhich ivere Browderirm, Titoism e.nd a British
pattern embo<iie'd in The British Road to Sacialism,
Since the 20th Ccngress of the Communist Party of tI-re

Soviet Unicn, the Khrushchov revisionist gror-rp. which
usurped the leadership of the C.P.S.U., have stepped
into the shoes of Brolder:, Tito and his kind, preaching
what they called "the ellminatio.n of Stalin's perscn.ality
cult," "peaceful transition," "peaceful c<l-existence"
and "peaceful competition," thus opening the floodgates
of ievisionist ideas in the inter:national comi-iruni;st
movement.

z1)

Pro-

The Khrushchov revisionist group have unscru-
pulously tran-rpled un.derfoot the revolutlonary prin-
ciples of the 1957 Declaration and the 1960 Statement.
Ihey have pursued a p'olicy of capitulating to imperial-
ism, encoulageC the grou'th of capitalist influence in
sccialist countries, divided the socialist camp and the
international communist movement, and sabotaged tie
people's revolution in all countries, particuiarly in the
colcnial and semi-colonial countries. Thus, they have
wro'ught untold ciamage to the cause of tr)eac,e, national
liber,ation, people's democracy anC socialism.

Marxist-Leninist parties and Marxist*Leninists
thro,ughout the rvorld have lau,nched an irreconcilable
struggle again.st mcdeln levi;sionisrr.

Headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the long-1"u1"6
Communist Palt5, of Chir.ra has stood at the fo,refront
of this struggle, defended and developed Marxism-
Leninism and made co,ntributio.ns ol historic significance
to the revcluticnaly cause of the lr,'orld.

The dox,nfall ol Kirr-ushchorr. the number one revi-
sionist of the contempolary world. mat'ks the bank-
ruptcy of this i€l,isionist group's domestic and {oreign
policres and is the r:esult of th,e persistent struggle
against rncCern revisionism u'aged by the Marxist-
Leninists of all countries. His collapse is a hearry blow
tc all l'evi:ic:-risi,s and a tremendcus victory of all rev-
oluticnarie.s. Hou,ever, the leadership of the C.P.S.U.
is clinging to Khrushchov's revisionist line, notwith-
standing the collap:se of Khrushchov. Modern revirsion-
ism. therefore, is the main danger in the international
co,mmunist moveruent and the struggle against it con-
tinues to b,e a serious task facing the revolutionaries.

Modern revisionism is fuudanrentally antagonistic
to our people's protracted and ard'.rous struggle for
freedom which is ied by ourr Party. We, Malayan Com-
rnunists, uphold o,ur people's militant tradition, hold
ourselves responsible to the revolution in our country
an,C the rvorld, and are resolutely opposed to modern
revisionism. W'e are unanimous in our views and
united in our struggle against it, and, our entire Party
has been steeled and has emerged stronger from this
crucial test.

Ali Communist Parties irruet strictly observe the
pr"oletarian internationaiist principies guiding relations
among them. These are tiie pr:inclples of independence
an.C equalitlr a.nd of solidarity and muttral support.
They shou.id hoid bilateral or multilatera"l '"alks on
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questions of common concern and reach unanimity
through consultations, and co-ordinate their actions
in the common struggle. We strongly condemn such
big-power chauvinistic and nalional egoistic behaviour
like wielding the baton, advocating blind faith in one
particular Party, intervening in the internal affairs of,
and carrying out subversive activities against other
Parties. Such erroneous deeds of the modern revi-
sionists as those mentioned above run counter to the
principles of proletarian internationalism.

It is the modern revisionists who have made ihe
differences public and provoked the polemics. In these
circumstances, any fraternal Marxist-Leninist party
that has been pubiicly attacked has the right to
ans\.lrer publicly, and polemics should continue. These
polemics can help distinguish right from wrong, and
are, thereforg conducive to promoting true unit;.. in
the international communist movement.

We sternly denounce the sectarian and divisive
activities perpetrated by the modern revi:sior-rists under
the gulse of unity. We firmly uphold true unity o{
t1-re internati.onal con'rr-r-tunist movement on t?re"'basis of
I\{alxism-I-eninism and proletarian internationalism. A
meeting of all Communist Parties can be held only
after adequate prepar.ations have been rlade. To make
a success of this rneeting. the leadership of the C.P.S.Lr.
and its foliorvers must first give up the Khrushchov
revisionist line and return to the road of Marxism-
Leninism. If the leadership of the C.P.S.U. insists on

calling unilatenaily a meeting ,of the socalled drafttng
committee which rvas o::iginaity planned by Khrushchov,
Marxist-Leninist parties of all countries w.ould b,e
justified in t,aking whatever measures necessary to
safeguard tlie unity and solidarity of the international
communist movement.

Our Party must learn modestly from all fraternal
Nlat xist-Leninist Parties. We must learn from them
their experience in integr:ating the universal truths of
Marxism-Leninism u.'ith the concrete practice of their
cbuntries. Wc are opposed to dogroatism, irrespective
of Right or "Left," '"r'hich applies foreign experience
mechanically.

Dark clouds which were cnce hanging heavily over
the international communist movement are now be-
ginning to blow over. Facts have proved. and will
continue to prove that no pcwer on earth can hide
the truth, and that truth will eventually prevail over
falsehood. The modern revisionists, too, are paper
tigers. Their ranks are daily dwindling and faliing
apart $qt, those of Nlarxist-Leninists are rapidly ex-
panding. As Ge have always stood, we shall continue
to stand together t.ith all fraternal Marxist-Leninist
Parties. uphold the revolutionary banner of M.arx-
Engels-Lenin-Stalin and the militant banner against
imperialism and modern revisionirsm, and fight to the
enri to defend the purity of Mar-xism-Leninism and the
true unity of the ini.elnaiicnal communist movement,
and to win thoro,r.rgh victory in world revolutio,n.

Soviet-U.S. Plot to Esteblish
lnternGtionol Gendormerie

Soviet leoders connot conceol their new deolings with U.S.
their onti-imperiolist smokescreen.

The peoples will never torgive thern for their new betroyol of
struggle.

on

imperiolism behind

the onti-imperiolist

TN its April 2 article "An Imperialist-Revisicnist In-
I ternational Gcndarmerie," Zeri i Popultit, organ of the
Albanian Party of Labour, points out that the revision-
ist Soviet leadets have rendered a great service to U.S.
imperialism and becorne a partner in its policy of ag-
gression by bringing up again Khrushchov's proposal
for setting up and Iegalizing a "IJ,N, force,"

The article says that several days ago the 33-nation
commi.ttee for the study of "the question of peace-
keeping operations," v,hich was set up during the 19th
session of the U.N. General Assembly, held its first
nreeting in New Ycrk. N.T. Fedorenko, Soviet repre-
sentative at the United Nations, stresseC once again at
the meeting that his government \i/as prepared to col-
laborate with the United States in establisl-ring a "U.N.
Iorce." The representati.re of the Sot'iet re..zisionists
demanded that the force be an instruu:er-rt in the hands
of the permanent members of the Security Council,
rvhich means in fact the United States and the Soviet
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Union, and that it depenci on their mutual "understand-
ing," which means their bargaining.

The urork of the committee has been suspended and
behind-the-scene bargaining has begun, the article says.
The establishment of an imperialist-revisionist interna-
tional gendarmerie has been put on the order of the day.
Work has been treacherously started on secret plans to
threaten the freedom atrC independence of the peoples.
The shador'v of imperiaiist threats, blackmail and arrned
interventio,n in the internal affairs of other countries
looms large over the United Nations. Attempts are
being made to sanction, under the U.N. banner, impe-
rialist intervention against the liberation moverrrents of
the Asian, African and Latin American peoples and to
preserve colonialism and neo-colonialisnr and trample
upon the interests of the sma}l countries - all in the
name of the United Nations. By putting forward again
Khrushchov's old proposal and plan for setting up a

U.N. force, the new Soviet leaders have taken anothet
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step towards rapprochernent and co-operation rvith U.S.
imperialism; they have dealt another blow at the libera-
tion movement of the peoples and committed a new
and vicious betrayal of the interests of socialism and
peace.

The efforts of the Khrushchovian revisionists to
use the United Nations to oppose the anti-imperialist
revolutionary and Iiberation movement, and their
poiicy of capitulation and submission to imperialism,
have been enthusiastically and unanimously acclaimed
by the imperialists. President Johnson and the State
Department had welcomed Khrushchov's proposal for
establishing a permanent U.N. force as a happy news
and had shown great interest in this unexpected ini-
tiative. They declared that they would study the pro-
posal with all the attention it merited. It seems that
U.S. imperialism has carefully studied the matter and
that, in the opinion of Khrushchov's successors, it is
now extremely favourable and opportune fol them to
bring up the proposal again in their bargaining with
Washington.

It has been proved that the shameful behind-the-
scene bargaining between U.S. imperialism and the
present revisionist Soviet leadership, which was brought
to light during the 19th session of the U.N. General As-
sembiy, is the beginning of a big imperiaiist-revisionist
plot against the interests of the peoples and peace.

The "U.N. armed forces" nolv proposed bJ' the
Soviet revisionists to U.S. imperialism are what John
Foster Dulles had dreamt of. It is no longer a secret
as to what these forces rvill be, whom they will serve
and what theil missions will be. It is still flesh in tl.re
memory of all that in Korea the U.S. imperialists com-
mitted one of the biggest postwar armed interventions
under the U.N. flag. Under the signboard of the
United Nations, the "U.N. force" has drenched in blood
the uprising of the Congolese people for liberation and
defended with fire and sword the interests of the
colonialists. Up to the present, u,herever the commit-
tees and commissions sent by the United Nations have
been, they have always protected the interests of im-
perialism and undermined the efforts of the peoples to
win freedom and independence. What ha"'e the U.S.

imperialists not done to interfere in Cuba through the
United Nations? It is now clear that everywhere the
so-callecl U.N. tloops go, a foothold is in fact secttred
by the soLdierc of U.S. imperialism. the ft'eedorr.r and
independence of the peoples are trampled upon,
dangerous hotbeds of 

"var 
are created and unirzersal

peace is directly threatened. The U.N. armed forces
h,ave been and remain the dociie speeial detachn.rents
of the international gendarmerie of U.S. imperialism
and reaction.

The revolutionary and peace-lorring people of the
world are strongly opposed to and have exposed the
thoroughly reactionary role of these forces which,
under the U.N. fiag, serve as a camoufl,age for U.S.
imperialist aggression. Now, by renewing Khrushchov's
proposal for establishing and legalizing a "U.N. force,"
the revisionist Soviet leaders are rendering a great
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selvice to U.S. imperialism and have becotne its part-
ners in executing its policy of aggression. Today U.S.
imperialism is increasingly being isolated as a l:esult
of the rnighty anti-impelialist struggle of the peoples
and the exposure of U.S. imperialist policy of aggi'es-
sion. In these circumstances, could anything suit the
United States better than the establishment of an in-
ternationai police force u,hich wouid legalize rvhat it
ca1ls "internationalization of ccnllicts'' through the
United Nations? Could there be anything more de-

sirable for the U.S. imperialists than to be able
er,,entually to dispatch an international police force
ccn.tposed of Asians and Africans to fight for U.S. in-
terests in Asia and Afrlca where Washington has been

carrying out armed intervention against the people?

The article says that one cannot imagine a more

diabolicai plan than this. But the most hateful and
disgusting part of the plan is the fact that its initiators
are the leaders of a country rvhich had u'orked and
fought so tirelessly for the freedom and independence
of the peoples and for saving mankind from the claws
of impelialism.

The peoples will never folgive the Khrushchovian
revisionists f or thei.r' nerv betrayal of the anti-impe-
rialist liberation struggle and for the dangerous plans
they harze hatched together rvith imperialism. No
matter u'hat demagogic attempt they make to co,nceal
their concrete co-operation rvitl.r the United States be-
hind the smokescreen of an anti-i.mperialist uproar,
they. like their predecessor Khrushchov, cannot escape
the fate of being exposed and meeting complete failure.
The present Khrushchovian revisionists are very in-
sidious. But their schemes can no longer deceive any-
body. The rvhole world knows that the hypocritic
clamonrs and the much pubiicized anti-imperialist
statements of the Khrr-r:shchovian revisionists are noth-
ing but a crude mask for divelting the attention of
the people from their backstage dealings and plots with
U.S. imperialisnl.

The article says that it is inconceivable that the
present Khrushchovian ::evisionists do not engage in
these demagogic tactics. The danger of these tactics
lies preciselS' in the fact that they are aimed at hiding
Ii'om the Communists and pubtic opinion the revi-
sionists' endeavours and concrete steps for rapproche-
ment and collusion with imperialism.

In conclusion the article says that whatever efforts
they make, the new Soviet leaders have fu1ly laid bare
their true colours by advancing once again Khrush-
chov's plan to set up "U.N. armed forcbs." They have
nolv shown themselves up before the people of the
n,hole world as collaborators with the imperialists,
d-angerous plotters and promoters of the capitulationist
poiicy which has bror-rght dangerous consequences to
the interests of the peoples and u'orld peace. They have
not only become partners in forming an imperialist in-
t'ernatioiral genclarmerie but have become themselves
gendarmes of world reaction.

lBotdJace emphases are aurs.-Ed.7
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China Wins Men's and Women's
Team Titles

From Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, where
the 28th World Table Tennis Cham-
pionships are being held, news of
China's signal success was flashed
around the world on Aprii 19. That
evening the Chinese men's and rn,om-
en's teams captured both the
Swaythling and Corbillon Cups -s;rmbols of supremacy in rvorld table
tennis. They defeated their Japanese
opponents in one of the most thrill-
ing f inals of the championships.
Their superb play brought round
after round of applause from the
spectators in Ljubljana's Tivoli Park
Gymnasium.

The Chinese players' spectacular
victories climaxed five days of keen
competition between top-notch teams
from every part of the world. Forty-
three teams took part in the men's
competitions while 31 teams con-
tested for the rvomen's titIe.

For the Chinese men players, this
lvas their third successive victory, a

feat that speaks well of their con-
sistently high standard of play. They
first captured the Swaythling Cup in
Peking in 1961, and retained it in
Prague trvo years later. At the cur-
rent championships they fought their

way to the finais after eliminating
such strong teams as Yugoslavia,
Czechoslovakia, the Soviet Union,
West Germany and Rumani.a. With
the exception of their match against
West Germany in rvhich the scorq
u,as 5:1. the Chinese players won all
their matches with the score 5:0.

The finals between China and Ja-
pan was a hard-fought battle. The
tr.r,o teams had met before twice in
the finais at the biennial champion-
ships and twice China emerggd thg
victor: in 1961 the score wa.s 5:3
rvhile in 1963 it u-as 5:1. The fir-rais
between them this year rvas another
dazzling display of speed, power and
accuracy, rvith a pageantry of fast
exchanges of lightning smashes and
forcefu] drives combined with tricky
serves and spin returns. The upshot
of the tussle was that the Chinese
players stiil heLd that extra edge
which helped them to carry the day
with a 5:2 victory. The results of the
match were:

Chang Hsieh-lin 
- 

Hiroshi Takahashi:
16:'21, 2l:12, 16:21.

Li Fu-jung-Ken Konaka;
21:18, 21:19.

World Toble Tennis Chompionships Chuang Tse-tung - 
Koji Kimura:

21:13, 15:21,21:18.

Chang Hsieh-lin 
- 

Ken Konaka:
2l:8, 21:10.

Chuang Tse-tung 
- 

Hiroshi Taka-
hashi:
18;21,20:22.

Li Fu-jung 
- Koji Kimura:

22:20, 15:27, 2l:.ll.

Chuang Tse-tung - 
Ken Konaka:

19:21, 2l:12, ZLtlS.

The Chinese women players won
the Corbillon Cup for the first time
since they entered the World Cham-
pionships in 1953. Displaying ex-
ceptional versatility, they over-
rvhelmed their opponents with varied
tactics combining pourerful smashes
u'ith slick and well-placed spin
returns. In the finals they com-
pleteiy upset the Japanese piayers
with steady chop returns and scored
a resounding victorv of 3:0 to lvrest
the rvomen's title from the Japanese
team which had reigned supreme
since 1957. The results of the match
\^rere:

Cheng lVlin-chih - Masako Seki:
21 :ll, 18:21 ,21:12.

Lin llui-ching 
- 

Naoko Fukazu:
2I:16, 18:21, 2l:15.

Lin Hui-ching / Cheng Min-chih -Masako Seki,,lNaoko Fukazul
2l:,L1, 2l:14.

The Chinese men's toam: (Front ro1D, le'it to tishtl
Chuang Tse-tung, Hsu Yin-sheng, Li Fu-iung, (Back rou'
left to rishtt Chang Hsieh-lin, Fu Chi-fang (coach), Chou

Lan-sun
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The Chinese women's team: (Front row,
Liang Li-chen, Cheng Min-chih, (Bdck roLD'

Lin Hui-ching, Jung Kuo-tuan (coach),
lelt to rightl
Li Ho-nan

LeJt to ri,ghtl
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A_e!!S3n People Attit

Johnson Told to Quit Viet Nom
Not since the great Freedom lYlalch

on Washington in the summer of
1963 has the American capitai wit-
nessed such a demonstration as the
one staged last Saturday to protest
against the U.S. war and aggression
in Viet Nam. The organizers had
couhted on a turnout of 10,000 but
more than 20,000 people, mostly col-
lege students, arrived from ali over
the country. The demonstlators
picketed the White House and then
went to the Washington Monumerit
where they made speeches denounc-
ing Jchnson's policlr in Viet Nam.
After the rally they n-rarched to
Capitol Hill. As Congress rvas in
recess, they pinned on the Capitol
door petitions calling for the United
States io pull out from Viet Nam.

The wrath of prcgtessive-minded
Americans pursued President John-
son to Johnson City, Texas, where he
was spending his Easter weekend.
College students from the southern
states of Texas, Louisiana, Oklahon-ra,
New Mexico, Arkansas and Mississippi
demonstrated outside his ranch, call-
ing for the withdrawal of U.S.
military forces from south Viet Nam.

Opposition to the r,var in Viet Nam
is in fact mounting in the United
States itself, as rveIl
as in the rest of. the
worlr). Open letters in
the American press
are an indication of
this. One signed
by more than 1,000

figures in the rvorld of
art and culture has
appeared in the ller.r-:

York Times thr.ee
times:since U.S. bomb-
ing cf the Demo,cratic
Republic of Viet Nam
has been stepped up.
It, asked the Amei'i-
can President: "Why
are'..i/e fighting in Viet
Nam?" Another, also
published in the Neu
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York Times, under the signatures of
150 science workers. said the United
States is "rvaging an immoral and in-
humane war" and urged the Anreri-
can President to q,ithdrarv the U.S.
troops. The most striking demonstra-
tion of disapproval of Johnson's war
against the Vietnamese people by any
one individual was the extreme step
taken by Mrs. Alice Herz of Detroit
on March 17. u,hen she chose "the
flaming death of the Buddhists" to
shou, her disgust and iirdignation at
the U.S. policy oI agglession.

The fact that ihe American people
have begun to. raise their orlr-r voice
louder than before shows that the
band of common murderers that is
the Johnson Administration is iso-
laied. IL shorvs, too, that the stluggle
in the United States is inter'locked
with the struggle of the Vietnamese
people. In voicing their protest in
Washington, New York or Johnson
City, the American people are not
only defending their orvn interests
but are gir,,ing assistance to the heroic
freedom fighters in south Viet Nam.
Liker.r,ise. the people in south Viet
Nam rvho are handing out punish-
ment to the brutal invaders are strik-
ing blou,s not only for their own
freedom but also for the Arrrerican
people who are battling against the
monopolistic power structure at home.

Japan in tg3os and U.S. Today

Mcrch Towords Doom

Owen Lattimore who is Pr:ofessor
of Chinese Studies at the Universiiy
of Leeds in England is better knou'n
in the United States as an "exPert
on Far Eastern affairs." having been

fo,r some years an adviser to Chiang
Kai-shek. In an open letter published
in the Nelo York ?inzes (International
ECition) of April 10-11 under the
heading "Is U.S. Repeating Histori'c
Error?" Lattimore ma'Ce a comPari-
scn betr.l,een U.S. government aciions
in Vi"et Nam todaY and those of the
Japanese militarists in the 1930s. His
conclusi:n was that, like JaPa.n then,
the United States is toCay "marching
tolvards doom."

I"attimore said the U.S. Govern-
mer-rt had expressed "not a rvord to
show that the people of north and
scuti-r \riet Nam are one people, fight-
ing a civil \\iar. Instead we are
told onee more that Hanoi manipulates
the Viet Cong China is pre-
sented as the great menace looming
behind Viet Nam, as Japan once de-
picted Russia as the great menace
looming behind China. Most fatal
of all, America is exho,rted to accept
the mission, once clainled by Japan,
to impose order in China."

The professor showed that botii the
United States of today and Japan
before Worid War II used words to
deceive. "Then Japan's slogan," he
said, "was the co-prosperity sphere 

-and co-prosperity was to be rn hatever
Japan said it '"vas. Today we pro-
claim a free rvorld-and free is to
be whatever we say is free;" He
recalled how "Japan set up in Man-
churia a regime without popular sup-
port" and compared this to what the
American Administration has been
doing to prop up a "government in
south Viet Nam which is without
popular support." Japan had "ad-
vanced to the final escalation
and began its march towards doom."
He asked wilh apprehension: ''Is that
to b,e the end, or the beginning o{ the
end, for America too?"

Viet Nam Victary Scorebcard

U.S. Bqse ot Do Nong Blosted

U.S. marines at Da Nang got
another shc'ck on April 18. Earlv in
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the morning a terrific expl.osio,n
wrecked the fuel storage area in this
U.S. air and naval base on the east
coast of south Viet Nam. petrol
tanks u'ent up in flames and alarme.d
marines scampered in all directions.
The blast rattied windows miles
arvay'. Though only bits of news were
allcrved to trickte .through by the
Amer-ican military censorship. prelim-
inary reports listed five casualties,
including two U.S. airforce men. This
rvas the second recent major blast at
Da Nang. On March 27 the south
Viet Nam peop e's forces dynamited
a big U.S. lanCing craft th,ere.

Sunday's explosion occurred at the
site r,r,here the U.S. air force mixes
its napalm for use agaiirst the South
Viet Nam Liberation Army and the
people. Close by is a U.S. Ha.,vk
mis,sile J:r€s,e and a la-nCing strip.
Three hours a.[ter' thc cxplosion fires
rvere still burning in the fuel dumps
frcm r,vhich great clouds of smoke
bi11c,u,'ed.

In Da Nang's U.S. headquarters
ccnfusi.on reigned. The entire force
of 8,000 U.S. marines was turned out
as if the "Viet Cong" were at the
gates. An embargo was put on traf-
fic and only military vehicles wer,e
aliowed on the streets,

Hero Island

Not far from Da Nang on Ccn Co
Island on the other side of the pro-
visional militar1, demarcation line
running along the 17th Paralle1, the
men and officers of the Viet Nam
P,eople's Army have again distin-
guished themseLves. On April 17 they
destroyed two more U.S. aircraft.
Thus in 15 days from April 3 to 17,

the heroic islanders chalked up a rec-
ord by shooting down 10 attackers.

Con Co is a lone island off the
coast of Vinh Linh, a mere dot, so
to sp,eak, in the South China Sea. A
target for repeated raids by U.S. air
and naval forces and those of their
puppets, Con Co lias won the name
of "Hero Island" for its unexamplod
exploits in beating off wave after
wave of'enemy planes. The U.S.
invaders may come over in broad
daylight or launch sneak raids under
cover of darkness, but the (rurageous
armymen have never allowed them
to get away unscathd. Con Co Is-

April 23, 1965

land today is the proud holder of two
medals conferred upon it by the
Standing Co,mmittee of the i.n.V.
National Assembly.

While continuous vigil is main-
taine.d over the island's ramp.arts, this
has not prevented the soldiers from
organizing their usual recreational
activities. For their \\,,eapons against
the enemy are great courage and ac-
curate fire. Radio operators and tele-
phonists, fearless under bombs from
enemy aircraft, work to keep the sig-
nals flowing without interruption.
Arm.u" cocks take up guns and harre a
go,at the invaders lvhenever they can.

Such is the spirit of the heroic
fighters on Con Co Island i,l-hose guts
an.d bravery, resolve and marksman-
ship have conrbined to dcflate the
m1'th ol Arler-rcan "air 664| 46y21
superioritlu." TheiI spi|it svmbolizr<
the rc:k-Iirm determination of an
aroused Vietnamese naticn. ieaCl- to
defend every inch of th,e fatherland
and drive the aggre,_*,sor:s into the sea.

Cambodian Neufralifv

Conference on This Exclusively
In the first number of Kttmbuja

(Cambodia), which was recenily
launched under: his cwn patronage.
Prince Sihanouk asked the Uniied
States "to open the 'door of Geneva,
for an international conference exclu-
sively on Cambodia." The Cambodian
Head of State wrote that the aim of

such a conference would be to obtain
international recognition and guaran-
tee of Cambodia's neutrality and ter-
ritorial integrity; it should not be
"overlapped with the problem of
south Viet Nam or Laos."

The Prince who was writing edito-
rially on his country's foreign policy
stressed this quali{ication inasmuch
as the United States and Blitain, ac-
cording to Western news reports,
have been trying to turn an interna-
iional ccnference on Cambodia info
a vehicle for talks on Viet Nam. The
United States has in the past always
set its face against an international
conference to discuss the safeguard-
ing of Cambodia's neutrality and ter-
ritorial integrity. If it wants such
a conference now, it is b,ecause
Washington's call for "unconditional
dlscussiqns." on Viet Nam has been
:li:scr"edited, and it is trying the back
door of another conference to get
talks going v,,hen what it should do
is to get out of Viet Nam.

Prince Sihanotrk 81so demanded
that the United States stop its ag-
gression against Cambodia and com-
pensate lor the losses his country has
suffered from the encroachment and
agglessicn committed by. the United
Siates and its south Viet Nam pup-
pets. He said Cambodia's dispute
with the United Siates was a major
one and he doubted rihelher the
United States had anv intention of
reaching a solution.

THE PASSING STilOW

Johnson's Three D's
when the nen'Chilean, Danish and British Ambassadors presented theit

credentials at the white Hor-rse on Aprii 12, president Johnson, receivin.q,
them collectively, discoursed on the world situation and especially viet Nam.
I{e 'lvas effusive on the Three D's of u.s. policy as set forth in his Baltimore
speech - Determination, Discussion, Der,'elopment.

The premises on which the U.S. Chief Executive sums up U.S. policy
should have three different D's. The U.S. army has been badly trounced
in sodth Viet Nam. The continuous bombing of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam has brought no change and the American military are at their
wi't's end. The call for "unconditional discussions" has been recognized as
a manoeuvre and the billion-dollar development plan with which it was
baited has been exposed as a fraud.

HeId up to the stark iight of the realities in Indo-China, Johnson's Three
D's rcad as follows:

Detelmination = Demoralization

Discussion = Diversion
Development = Decoy.
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